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The Cry of Christian America Now Goes Up Against Russia
W ho is W orse, the Am erican Sabbath Violator or the B olshevist?
H R O U G H the courtesy o f the
Baptist Record o f Iowa we are
able to present this striking and
telling cartoon by J. N. Darling,
which was published a few days
ago in the Dcs Moines (Iowa)
Register. Mr. Darling stands at
the head among professional cartoonists, his pic
tures often being reprinted
in the columns of the Lit
erary Digest. We appreci
ate the courtesy o f the
Record and the Register in
allowing us the use of this
cut, and we ask our readera to sit and study the
picture long enough to get
the lesson. Remember, a
cartoonist of tho rank of
J. N. Darling does not just
happen to make a picture
like this; he p r e s e n t s
through it his daily sermon
for the social and politi
cal world.
America is rapidly be
coming Europeanized in
her civilization. On many
hands there are the people
who care nothing about tne
lord’s day. Three factors
of tremendous strength are
working to tear down all
Sunday legislation and
throw open the land on the
Sabbath even as it is open
inEurope.
First of all, there are
the Jews and their allies,
the Seventh-Day Advent
ists. They have no regard
for Sunday, for their relig
ion teaches them that Sat
urday is the day o f wor
ship. Their views would
matter little were it not
for the fact that they, not
content to worship when
they will as our laws pro
vide, are determined to de
stroy the restraints thrown
about t h e m by Sabbath
legislation. H e n c e they
work diligently, the Jews
through secret channels,
the others through all kinds
of propaganda, and their
work is telling.
Secondly, there is t h e
Roman Catholic influence,
la every nation, where the
Church of Rome has prevailed, Sunday is a holiday
in which every form o f commercialized sport as
well as legal business is permitted. Go into Cath
olic cities, like New Orleans or New York, and it
if difficult to know when the Lord’s day comes
around. To be sure one sees people going to early
but that may be seen on any other day. “ Go
to early mass on Sunday, then do as you please for

the remainder of the day,’’ seems to be tlje motto
o f the Catholic Church, and its adherents are not
willing to leave o ff with obeying themselves; they
resort to all kinds o f things in order to entrap the
gullible Protestants and Baptists.
Finally, there is the insatiable lust for pleasure
which has seized the American population during
the past generation. The cry goes up from the

vice to evade the Sabbath laws and spend fabulous
sums in order to prevent others from being passed.
Mr. Darling has caught the idea and presented
it in this cartoon. In the background are the
churches with their bells madly clanging (only tho
modern church house does not have a steeple or a
bell), but the stream o f automobiles is not stopping
about the church houses. It is headed for the coun
try. The golf links catch
the first crowd, and it is
made up of the “ big busi
ness man" in the main. He
goes to his Sunday game,
ignoring his church and its
call to his service. He
probably plays for a small
“ ante" per hole and gets
much excited ere l u n c h
time comes. Then in the
lunch room o f the club
house he s a m p l e s some
“ special stuff” which a
friend has discovered and
goes back to take another
round during the afternoon.
Another stream o f cars,
-with young people in them,
heads for the river or the
private pool, and by the
preaching hour, are hold
ing high carnival in virtu
al nudity. Another stream
pours into the theaters as
soon as their doors are
open. This goes on day by
day and the church houses
are growing more and more
useless. Who is there that
can blame an indignant
population when it rises
up, seizes the church prop
erty as t h e Bolshevists
have done, confiscates it
and turns the buildings into
graneries? Had they not
better be used to store
grain than to store nothing
1
but cobwebs and dust and
the few pious platitudes oi
a ministry that is afraid to'
denounce evil when it runs
rampant over the prostrate
cross o f the Son of God
and turns his holy day into
a day o f revelings and sins?
What About Southern

Cartoon by J. N. Darling
pulpits, “ The poor folks spend the weeks in offices
and stores and have a right to go o f f on Sunday
for their fun and recreation." Pews are vacant;
preachers try all sorts of, tricks to get their con
gregations together long enough to take up the
offerings. The parks and theaters and swimming
pools are crowded and the owners o f commercial
ized amusement palaces create every possible de
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We rejoice that in our
in Des Moines Register. Southland there is still a ’
strong bulwark against the
crowd that would desecrate the Lord’s day. In
spite o f the covetous and evil crowds in our cities,
some states have kept out legalized Sunday movies,
but the commercialized Sunday sports are spread
ing rapidly. More and more the golf links and
beaches draw. Slowly but surely the summer con
gregations o f practically all our city churches de
crease. There is a'cause,
(Turn to page 4)
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fiR H ito r ia ll
When in doubt, ask God.
« * *
•‘God told me to go” is an expression which the
Baptist preachers o f the mountains not only use,
but which they believe.
* *
* «
The Cynic says: “ ‘ Rule or ruin’ is still the mot
to o f some Christians, and it is found both in
church and in denominational halls.”
♦ ♦ ♦
The “ victory that overcomes the world” is faith,
not works; but we defy any one to get that kind
o f faith until he is ready to go to work.
*
* *
Our Colored Friend says: “ One of de mainest
reasons why folks don’ go to church no mo’ am,
De chu’ches done made 'ligion too cheap.”
* « ♦
Since our wonderful experience in the mountain
town o f Coal Creek, we have come to appreciate
why Henry W. Grady wanted to go back occasion
ally where his mother lived.
«
«
If you have lost your faith, go back into the
mountains this summer and spend two weeks with
some blessed old saint in a revival meeting where
folks still believe that God leads His people in a
supernatural way.
* « «
When the Bible doesn’t square with your per
sonal views, the normal thing is for you to make it
so by discarding all which will not fit your scheme.
Were this not true infant baptism, ecclesiasticism,
sacerdotalism and all other vestiges o f medievalism
would soon be remembered and practiced no more.
«
«
■>
Doling out charity to employees in the form of
bonuses, cheap rents, free medical attention and
public playhouses is better than doing what the cor
poration did forty years ago— nothing; but the only
way to make laborers the proud and independent
stock God wants them $o be is to pay them enough
to do these things for themselves.
«
<r «
A PROBLEM OF FAITH

Recently the editor preached for Pastor Evans
at Monterey. A good time was had, but an acci
dent came near proving serious. A back porch of
the church house at Monterey extends to the prop
erty line, hence the steps leading from it go down
by the walls. For some reason no railing has
been placed on this porch to protect one from a
fall, in case he should start to do so foolish a thing
as to walk off.
During the B. Y. P. U. hour I spent some time
in the pastor’s study which was a little overheat
ed. Before going into the auditorium to preach,
I stepped out back for a’ breath o f fresh air. I had
'never been out there before and did not know the
lay o f the ground. It was dark, and without inves
tigating, thinking the ground was close up, I walk
ed o f f the porch, and. got a five-foot fall, landing
broadside on some fragments of rocks.
I fussed and grumbled and grunted, as I rose
and straightened myself out, and went into the
pulpit in a rather unfit frame o f mind. Surely the
Lord wasn’ t very close to his servant that evening I
The next day I discovered that, in falling, I had

broken the binding post o f my loose-leaf Bible and
it was coming to pieces!
Six weeks passed. Time after time I purposed
to have that Bible repaired, but forgot to toko it
to the shop. At lost the revival at Coal Creek
was on and one day the pastor and I took the Bible
to a repair shop where it was mended. When the
mechanic was asked the amount o f the bill, he re
plied, “ All I charge you is that you will pray for
me.” A point of contact was found with a rest
less and dissatisfied soul! Working on a Bible had
done what words could not do!
Now' the problem is: Did all this just happen,
or did the Holy Spirit shape the course of events
to suit the needs o f a poor soul about whom the
pastor and I would, in all probability, not other
wise have known? The editor says He did.

The Rural Church
Born and reared in the remote country, we weru
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three centuries have made! Country people helievs
in miracles, but they surely do not believe in thst
kind of miracle and resent the implications involv

ed in such programs.
The rural church members have never had any
body to help them understand things in their true
light, hence they exaggerate, in their thinking, the
differences between themselves and their city broth
ers. For example, the most sensitive spot with the
rural brother is the large salaries o f the town and
city pastors. His church or field pays him from $100
per year up. He looks upon the money paid the
city pastor nnd the denominational servant as tre
mendous. And it would be tremendous if there
were no more demands made upon him than are
made upon his rural brother.
There arc some things which he cannot under
stand or appreciate because nobody has gone in a
spirit o f sympathy and tried to help him under
stand them. For example:
He does not know that many o f his city brothers
pay more for their house rent than it takes for Jiim
to live in comfort on his rural field.
He does not know that the city brother, who
may own his own home, pays more in taxes, insur
ance and upkeep, including ^uel, lights, heat, etc.,
than the combined extra expenses o f the rural pas
tor amounts to, including rent, fuel, taxes and
clothes.
He does not know thnt the city pastor, because
of his connections nnd the constant demands made
upon him both by people and by his own heart,
often gives away as much as the rural churches pay
their pastors, most of it going back into the Lord's
treasury.
He does not know that the average city and town
church of today calls both the pastor and his wife.
He and his dear companion see the town pastor’s
wife, well dressed, looking fresh and attractive,
and they naturally rebel because of their own hard
ships, for they do not know that the town church

sure we knew about the problems o f the rural
church, but two weeks amidst a typical rural en
vironment o f the present has shown us thnt the
real country pastor has forgotten ten times as much
about it as we ever knew.
Think of the denominational employee who has
not been in a typical rural section in his life time,
or if he has, went out to spend a day with some
favored church and pastor both o f whom were in
sympathy with the “ organized work.” Think of
his writing on “ The Rural Problem.”
Imagine a church with from five to fifteen or
dained preachers in its membership, probably not
one of whom ever gives a cent to the missionary
program, and you have one o f these rural churches
for study. If a town or city pastor had that many
ordained preachers in his church, he’d be feeling
for another field.
See another Baptist church where the pastor and
leading laymen have discarded the Old Testament
pay* enough salary so that the pastor's wife can
entirely. No longer is it binding. No longer is hire some one to do the drudgery of her home
there any such thing for us os the law of Moses!
while she gives her time to the service of the Lord.
And at heart the entire contention grew out of
His city brother is not responsible for this arrange
the desire to prove that the tithe is not binding
ment and would gladly help him get it to work on
upon the Christian. This the fruitage o f unwise the rural field.
and untactful presentation o f the “ dogma of the
He does not know that his brothers in the city
tithe.”
and town are not all alike. He has an experience
with one “ snob” from the- city, one preacher who
Behold another church with a Sunday school that
uses literature put out by a secular publishing thinks he “ is somebody come,” and never forgets
it. Hence he thinks of all city pastors as being like
house because our own literature is too expensive;
oi a large rural church that has voted to discon that when it is not true.
Finally, he, with his church, knows the denomi
tinue the use o f our literature because o f the con
national machinery and the general spirit of the
tinued publication of heretical teachings; and over
denomination only through the mail that comes
the ridge yonder a rural church that has stopped
from headquarters, practically all o f it asking for
using our own literature because o f the persistent
money, and from occasional glimpses'of the de
use o f both the King James and the Revised Ver
nominational employees at associations) gatherings
sions o f the Bible.
when 'there is no time for fellowshirv-^ Hence he
Weep over a church that has practically accept
ed the doctrines o f the Seventh-Day Adventists on comes to look upon the “ general men” nnd the
denomination only as “ things” that are always beg
hell. No one else has sent the preachers any free
ging for money.
literature; they have used that o f the Adventists
and it has taken hold; hence he idea of “ annihila
Rural Pastors Speak
tion” has seized their minds and they are preach
But let the rural pastors speak for themselves
ing it. In almost every rural home one finds some The editor has interviewed dozens of them. He has
kind of book or tract that has been circulated by
been close up to the hearts o f some who know the
the Adventists or the Russellites. They have their situation as it actually exists. The results of a
colporteurs, and they are making money in addi close, heart-to-heart study o f the field. in our own
tion to scattering their propaganda. Baptists have state are presented in the following interview which
become so institutionalized that they no longer
represents an accurate cross section of the rural
have funds for colporteurs.
ministers of this day and what they think. There
" A great gulf” exists on every hand between the
arc o f course many well-educated country pastors,
rural pastor and his brother who has happened to
but the majority of them are not so and they will
be called by some city or large town church. That
not resent the dialect used.
gulf “ is fixed,” but God’s grace will enable the
“ Do you ever have any of the state workers come
right men to cross it. The men who crosses it, to your church?”
however, must necessarily be the preacher who
“ The ain’t been one with us in nigh on to ten
crossed it when he left the country. There will
year.” (He knows only five as state workers.)
never be harmony and brotherly love between the
“ Have any of them asked to come?”
rural pastors and the city pastors until the city
“ No. They did send a young feller to tell us
pastors get the starch out o f their collars and rehow to run our Sunday school work, but he couldn't
cross that fixei) chasm in our thinking, thus return git around to all the churches before he had to go
ing to their rural brothers in love and fellowship.
back to college.”
The rural people have as much sense as the town
“ Would you like to have some of the brethren
people and as readily grasp the Gospel. The trou
come and tell your people about the work?”
ble with our programs for rural churches has been
“ Yes. If somebody would come and answer all
that we have gone to the country for a week’s the questions our people have in their minds it
training school and thought we could remake what would do a world of good. But the ain't goin’ to
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answer gome of thorn, an’ we don’t want no little
upstarts to come around trying to turn things up
side down.’’
"Why won’t they answer your questions?”
“ Bocnusc they cnin’t without lettin’ the cat out
of the bag about whar the money goes and the way
they air spendin’ it for foolishness.”
"Have you ever invited one o f these men to
come?"
"I used to ask ’em when I was younger in the
ministry, but they always turned me down with
some excuse or another so I quit.”
"What do you think about the Co-operative Pro
gram?”
"I an’ my people don’t know nothin’ about that
ceptin’ it is a new scheme to git money out’n us.
Ever’ letter I git from any of the big bosses is
beggin’ fut* money, but you can bet your boots they
ain’t been spendin’ none of thnt money tryin’ to
help us ignorant fellers save our own country from
the Adventists and Mormons and Holy Rollers an’
infidels."
"You mean they don’t aid any o f your churches
to keep pastors?”
"No, 1 don’t mean that. I mean they don't help
us have missionaries no more. They help some of
the churches, but jist look who it is! Most ever’
time it is the pastor of some town church who gits
the money. Thar’s Brother Blank over a t. Stone
wall. They’re givin’ him fifty dollars a month an’
the church payin’ him $100 a month and furnishin’
him a house. An’ he believes ’ in union meetin’s
an' don’t never say nothin’ agin dancing and sich
things. Yet they write here an’ ask me to git my
church to help pay him.
“Then thar is Brother Jiggers over at Conerside.
I happened to hear one of the men as is on the
state board tell a deacon over thar that if they
would call Brother Jiggers (who is the board mem
ber's nephew) he would see that the board helped
'em pay him. Then they write to me an’ ask me
to help ’em do it.” ■
"Can you suggest any way to get rid of such
politics in our church work?"
"No. I cain’ t git rid o f politickin' in my own
church much less tell you how to do it Jp. the state.
My business is to try to control it in my church,
an’ until the state men can control it in the state,
it won't do no good to be cussin’ us country preach
ers ’cause we don’t fork over the money to run
the machine.”
“ Whnt would you suggest as a way to help you
and your brethren in the country?"
"Thar air two things that kin be done an’ ns
long as you try to do something else, you’ll fail.”
“ What are they?”
"Fust of all, you’ve got to change yore semina
ries so as they will quit makin' snobs out of the
boys we country preachers lead to foller God in
the ministry. They air converted; go to school; go

to the seminary; live in them high an’ mighty
buildin’s an' when they come back home, they turn
their noses up nt us because we ain’t got no elec
tric lights an’ bath tubs an’ san’tary toilets an'
modern houses. They go to our meetin’ houses an’
fust dash out’ n the Fbox, they begin to criticize us
fur holdin’ on to our old, out-o'-datc houses, an’
they us’ally wind up by giving us a drubbin’ fur
bein' stingy tight-wads.
“ Of course they don’t do nothin’ but make their
kinfolks ashamed o f ’em and the rest o f us kinder
despise ’em. They ain’t asked back no more by
the pastor. They go on to the city church as is
already called ’em, an’ havin’ crossed the ditch,
won't ever be able to come back to whar they
started from. Do somethin’ to raise a generation
of preachers as won't be afraid to go home from
tbs ■em'naries, put their hands to their daddies’
plow handles, help make their own livin’ until we
country folks has been trained how to organize and
bow to give and a new day will come.”

“ What is the other thing that must be done?”
“ Wall, when we git the right kind of preachers,
the next thing is to have some help in reorganizin'
our churches. Fur instants,, right here is my
church. In a mile an’ a half o f it on three aides
air three other churches. If we had somebody to
help us git a proper buildin’ with a house and a
little truck farm fur our pastor, I’d be glad to step
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aside. If the right kind of trained pastor was to
come here, it wouldn’t be many months until there
would be one real big strong church, a pastor on
the field givin’ his full time to the work, an’ a
church payin’ enough so that his wife could hire
a servant and turn herself loose to serve the church
lack the cityites do.
"W e cain’t do it by ourselves. Four churches
cain’t support four preachers in decency or have
four good houses, but one good church could do it.
No million program ii goin’ to work in the rural
field ceptin’ one that will tackle the job from the
angle of the country people. I’m gittin’ tired of

rcadin’ urtickles in the state paper on the rural
church when the fellers as writ ’em don’t know no
more about what we air thinkin’ than we know
about what the Niagary Falls looks lack.
"You tell the city fellers to come out here with
us an’ spend a vacation livin’ lack we do. Tell
’em to leave their silk pyjammers an’ their high
collers at home, throw in a colored shirt or twe,
a clean suit o f underwear an’ their Bibles an’ come
to live with us, with no thought of gain. Lots of
us fellers will be glad to furnish them their rail
road or bus fare, an’ they’ll live on the fat of the
land while they air here. An’ while they air
preachin’ for us an’ helpin’ us to git some idee of
what a city church has all the time, we’ll take them
into the woods and hills and hollers an’ teach ’em
how to talk out loud to the Lord, an’ how to make
an altar call an’ deal with penitents who know they
are goin' to hell an’ want a Saviour.
"B u t tell the fellerz
once a week to ztay at
break their finger naila
when they go out before
of taters or rostenyears.
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ANOTHER FRIEND GONE

Few .people in Nashville outside the immediate
family o f bereaved loved ones will miss Dr. G.
C. Savage more than the editor. For the past
three years very few weeks have passed that the
beloved man did not take a few minutes of his
valuable time for a visit to the office of the Bap
tist and Reflector, and there have been weeks when
there was seldom a day that we were not thrown
together. He was always ready with a word of
praise for that which he liked, and a word of
friendly criticism for that with which he did not
ngree. Of all the brotherhood, he came nearer
being a constant and helpful friend.
It would be' futile for us to try to present In
our limited space any appreciable digest of his
history. 'Hie was the son of a Baptist preacher,
the Rev. Hamilton Giles Savage, who moved from
Virginia to Mississippi before the sons, who have
made the name famous in Tennessee, were born.
He was graduated from the Institute at Henderson,
Tennessee, where his brother, Dr. G. M. Savage of
Union University, was then president. He received
his medical training in Philadelphia and returned
to Jackson in our state to begin practice, but
was soon afterwards elected to the faculty of

have to go to a man’eure
home, fur they’ ll either
or git e’ m badly stained
sun up to help git a mess

An’ if they air afraid to
go down to the barnyard an' help milk the cowr;
slop the hawgs an’ curry the mules, they better
stay at home. One of the reasons us fellers ain’t,
got no use for the cityites is caused by some of
’em as have been out here actin’ lack little lords
Funalloys an’ makin’ us take keer o f ’em. If they
bring their wives with ’em, tell 'em to leave o ff
their high skirts an’ short stockin’s an’ fancy shoes,
fur they’ll either help wash dishes, churn an’ iron
or else they will only help to widen the gap be
twixt us an’ the city folks.
“ Now I’ve poured out my heart to you. Brother
Editor. I guess I ortn’t to done it, an’ if you
print what I’ve said, don’ t let ’em know who said
it, fur I ain’t the kind as wants to stir up trouble
with my brethren. God only knows how many
times I have prayed for the work an’ the workers
an’ how my heart bleeds when I think o f the way
our country churches jist barely hang on. They
ain’t growed in works nor in grace fur a 100 year,
nn’ now they air beginnin’ to peter out.
“ Please tell the Board to send somebody to study
the rural field and report on what I’m tollin' you.
Tell 'em not to kill the Home Board, but to stop
it from doin’ things it never had no business doin’
an* git back once more to helpin’ us country folks
save our children from the devil an' his messengers.

Tell ’em to quit makin’ fun o f us an’ lambastin’ us
because we don’t send up money for the programs,
an’ ask ’em to come out here an’ see how us preach
ers have to live. Tell the preachers who went out
of the country into city an’ town churches to go
back home, an’ try to cross, the ditch as separates
’em from their old friends before they git back.
Then we’ll hear ’ em gladly, they will do our souls
good, and the wjfll that separates us will begin to
crumble to pieces.” .
Thus do the rural pastors talk. This is no im
aginary interview. It has been made up out of
the actual questions asked during the past nine
months and answers given, not all by ono pastor
to be sure, but representing the responses which
practically every rural pastor would make if he
could frame his thoughts into brief statements.
The rural situation is becoming distressing. Sun
day school work-is not going to solve It! B. Y.
P. U. work will not stay the day o f doom! Noth
ing but a now approach through trained and senzi*
bio God-called pastors living on the fields will ever
save the rural sections of our state and the nation
from complete domination by modern heretical
sects who already have made large inroads with
tbtir doctrines.

Latest Photograph of Dr. G. C. Savage. Cut Furnished
Through Courtesy of the Sunday School Board

Vanderbilt Medical college where he served from
1886 to 1911, during which time he gave the
medical world some of its finest text books on
diseases o f the eye.
But his work was not limited to the secular
profession he had chosen. He was almost a life
long student o f the Bible, and for the past quarter
of a century had spent much time in completing
his “ Time and Place Harmony of the Gospels” and
its comjfSnion book, “ Cycles of Times and Seasons.”
Some day these volumes, we believe, will be recog
nized as books of immeasurable worth. He was
also a faithful church member and for twenty years
had beep a deacon in First Church, Nashville.
Clean, noble, ambitious and generous, he proved
to be a master workman in the kingdom of our
Lord.
The editor will miss him in all the denomina
tional work. He was a member of the State
Executive Board, a member o f the Sunday School
Board, member of the Tennessee Historical Society
and was working with a special committee on the
forthcoming Tennessee Baptist History at the time
of his death. He was a friend of preachers for
he came from a preacher’s home. We do not know
that any record was kept of the amount of service
he rendered preachers and their families, but we
could safely venture the assertion that at current,
present-day prices, the free service he gave in the
name o f , the Lord Jesus would equal what the
average man would call a fortune. _
_____
We shall) miss him and his jovial voice and Bmile.
We sympathize with his noble companion. We
congratulate his brother, sisters and Children that
they have had such a man in their midst. We find
heaven glowing with a new splendor, now that he
is over there waiting for us to come.
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"W I L L TH E BOYS HOLD TH E L IN E S ?"
By L. R. Scarborough

This was the question asked by an American boy
in the World War when the tides were against the
Allies. It is the question we need to ask in these
stressful times when all of our causes, local and
denominational, arc being tested to a desperate lim
it. Will we lose the things that are dear and need
ful to Christ’s kingdom? What churches will go
down under debt? Many o f them are pressed to
the guards. What schools, what seminaries, what
hospitals, what mission stations and mission insti
tutions will have to be discontinued on account of
debt or lack o f support, in the immediate future?
This is a serious, pressing question, "W ill the boys
hold the lines?"
God’s preachers and churches must answer it
in hundreds of cases and places. It is pre-emi
nently a preacher problem, but not altogether. The
laymen will have to answer it in its finality. Our
good women must answer it, too. All business life
and institutions are shaken to their depths. All
denominations with all their causes are in the same
shape, in the same boat. Political parties, social
institutions, all the things constructive for build
ing civilization are now being .challenged for their
very life. "W ilt the lines hold" We, God’s people,
are being tested. God is challenging us to the
heroic. Evidently He is shocking us out o f our
luxury, our selfishness.
How May W e Hold the Lines?

How may we save the heritages o f the past, the
treasures o f the present and the hopes o f the fu 
ture? How did Abraham, Moses, Daniel, Paul and
the rest hold the lines in their day? We must do
as they did. They set an example and God througn
them is speaking to us. What does the heroic past
say to us? My answer is:
1. Keep your heart-eyes on Christ. Look above
our difficulties to the imperial Redeemer who is
greater than all our foes. He conquered and guar
anteed for us the way o f victory.
2. Use our powers in work, not lose them in
worry. The Good Book says, “ Thou wilt keep him
in perfect peace whose mind is stayed on thee.”
The soul depleted by worry cannot render to God
the best service.
3. Hold fast to the unshakable truths and doc
trines of our precious faith. We have a holy, er
rorless, divinely inspired Bible whose truth has
been guaranteed by God. We have a risen Saviour;
.His tomb is empty; He lives and must reign, and
must reign until He brings complete victory. He
is the Captain o f our salvation. We must not yield
any of the eternal vitalities o f our faith. We musi
not compromise any ot them.
4. W e mutt not be tide-tracked by unimportant
ittnet nor by a panicky leadership. Construction

rather than destruction must be the principle hold
ing fast in all o f our policies and leaders. The
big issues, missions, education, benevolence— must
have the primacy in our thought and program.
God’s men must have discerning minds and give
place to the genuine and the constructive. We must
be builders if we win in Christ’s program. We
need wall-builders now.
5. Magnify the great primacies of spiritual life
— prayer, importunate, supplicating; preaching,
vital, soulful, compassionate, putting tremendous
emphasis upon the great verities o f the gospel in
the power o f the Divine Spirit; holy, unselfish, con
secrated, Christ-honoring living; the most sacrifi
cial, generous giving, exemplifying the best type
o f New Testament. co-operation and bringing to
bear the full strength o f Baptist unity upon the
great problems that Christ has set for us.
6. Keep uppermost and ever present and press
ing upon our consciences our enduring debtorship
to a lost world, near and far, to win them from
their sins, to help train them from their ignorance,
to deliver them from their bodily hurts and ail
ments. Keep the holy fires o f evangelism burning

in all hearts, homes and churches. This is the main
matter: keep hot hearts after lost men.
7. Show forth to a sinning world the right type
o f Christian heroism. We need brave men now.
There is no place fo r the whiner, the pessimist, the

man who wishes to turn back.
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Baptists, Pauls, and men of that type in every pul
pit and every pew is what we need at this great
hour.
Our Immediate Need

As I see it, our immediate need is for heroic
leadership in our churches and in all our places of
responsibility, to go afield and see the people with
a burning message, enabling them in April to call
forth from the people the most generous, sacrifi
cial giving. W ehavo failed to do our duty in giv
ing in times o f prosperity when it is easy and that
has brought on us the necessity for sacrifice now.
In all the churches there ought to be great spiritual
pressure brought to the consciences of our men
and women on the matter o f holding the Baptist
lines, from Maryland to Mexico, from Missouri to
Florida, and holding the lines that cross the seas
into all the foreign lands. Let us hold the lines;

VERY IMPORTANT NOTICE
In the new financial plnn o f the Southern
Baptist Convention, all the states are requir
ed to close their books on the 30th day of
April. Remittance will be made to Southern
Baptist Convention headquarters early on
the morning of May 1st. No money will be
counted on this Southern Baptist Convention
year that does not reach us by the last day
of April. Last year much money came after
the books were closed. We plead with the
brethren to take note o f these important facts
and ask co-operation that we may close the
year on a high key. So far, since the State
Convention in November, our monthly re
ceipts are in advance of the monthly re
ceipts covering the same period a year ago.
We are a little behind on the period from
the Southern Baptist Convention last May to
the State Convention last November. We are
hoping and praying that the receipts in April
will be sufficient to take care o f the short
age in the early part o f the Southern Bap
tist Convention year. We ask pastors and
association officers, together with superin
tendents, W. M. U. officers and men’s broth
erhoods to please help round up the year in
a great way. We call attention again to the
credentials for the Southern Baptist Conven
tion. We have them for Baptists going from
Tennessee. They will not be sent out with
out requests for them.
O. E. BRYAN, Executive Secretary,
Executive Board, Tennessee Baptist
Convention.

let us build the walls and save our causes and
transfer the heritage o f the past to the generations
that are ahead.
May God grant it.
THE PRIMACY OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
By Loland W . Smith

The homeland with nearly thirty thousand Bap
tist churches is still a great mission field; but if
the gospel be confined to the homeland, it will only
be a question of years when missionaries will be
coming here from other lands to preach the gospel
to the heathen.
■*
Foreign Missions is the only salvation for the
homeland.

The church is the beginning place o f the gospel;
but if it stops there, the churches will die of the
dry rot, and while dying will be in constant wran
gle and turmoil. Whoever heard of a church on
fire for Foreign Missions having inward dissensions?
Foreign Missions is the only salvation for the
local church.

Schools, colleges, hospitals are worthy and neces
sary institutions in their proper places; but when
they sap the tithes and missionary offerings o f the
churches to the impoverishment o f Foreign Mis
sions, they spell their own doom.
Foreign Missions is the only salvation for schools,
colleges, hospitals.

The Southern Baptist Convention is in many re
spects the greatest body o f Christians on earth;
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but if its time and best thought bo given to the
consideration of home affairs at tho sacrifice of
Foreign Missions, it will go the way of disintegra
tion and perhaps find itself on the rocks of oblivion.
Foreign Missions is the only salvation for ths
Southern Baptist Convention.

If the Southern Baptist Convention will major in
Foreign Missions, and the preacher o f the annual
sermon will bring a great message from God on
Foreign Missions, and if every preacher in the
Southern Baptist Convention will preach a series
of sermons on Foreign Missions, and if Southern
Baptists will pray mightily to God for Foreign
Missions, there will be a new day for all the con
vention work— at home and abroad. It is the con
viction of this writer that Foreign Missions will
have to have a place all o f its own— distinct, sep
arate, not tied up with any other work or institu
tion.
TH E W A Y THROUGH

There have been many crises in our Southern
Baptist work. But we are now approaching the crisis
of crises. Without a miracle in tho next thirty
duys, we are going to drop hard in receipts again
this year. The sad thing about this is not the
debts it makes upon us, but the state of mind it
shows in us.
I have travelled much over the Southern Bap
tist Convention in the last three years, and I am
in touch with the general mind o f our Baptist min
isters and o f our people. I find that there are two
extreme wings— a right wing desperately loyal to
our organized work; a left wing destructively crit
ical of our work; and a wide wide middle almost
indifferent to our work. Our only hope now is to
get to the middle again with the vital principles
of the New Testament.
Our institutions are imperiled. But we must
save our people before we can save our institu
tions. The alternatives that now confront us are
(1) Institutionalism, or (2) Chaos, or (3) a Revival.
The Steward League of Baptist Ministers is now
five years old. It seeks to be a free movement
among ministers called of the Holy Spirit to lead
our churches into revival. It is neither the. right
nor the left. It is not “ a tool o f the Executive
Committee.” It is not “ a refuge for disgruntles
and soreheads." It is striking in the middle. This
Steward League will hold its fifth annual Steward
Ministers’ Conference in the First Baptist Church,
New Orleans, Tuesday, May 13th, at 7 p.m.
We want in this meeting every Baptist preacher
who has glimpsed the Spiritual Stewardship of Ma
terial Wealth as the central religious issue wher
ever the Lordship of Jesus Christ touches our ma
terialistic civilization.
■'-/<-.•.,
We want in this meeting every minister among
us who s^ecs that covetousness in our churches and
threatened bankruptcy in our Baptist work are just
different sides o f the same thing.
In this conference about one thousand of us
Baptist preachers are going to. try the main high
way; we want to quit so many detours. We mean
to find the way through.
Come and be with us. Come praying.— Walt N.
Johnson, Secretary.
THE CRY OF CHRISTIAN AM ERICA NOW
GOES UP A G A IN ST RUSSIA

(Continued from page 1)
and the cause is found in the disregard for the
Word o f God concerning the Sabbath. We give
this striking picture from the Des Moines Register
and add this word in the hope that more of our
business men and Christian mothers will be warn
ed ere it is too late.
£
p
Remember the Sabbath to keep it holy. If God's
house is not a fit place for feeding the souls of
men, then the Russians are right!
Pride ~(of all olhers the most dang’rous fault)
Proceeds from want o f sense, or want of thought
— Wentworth Dillon.
Sacrifice is the first element of religion, and re
solves itself in theological language into the love
o f God.— Froude.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON, APRIL 27
Scriptures

Lesson Text: Matt. 19:16-20.
Devotional Reading: Psalm 8:1-11.
References: Deut. 5:7; Luke 10:25-37; Lev.
19:18; Rom. 13:9.
Golden Text: Matt. 0:20.
Introduction: Following the teachings in which
the parable of the wicked debtor was presented,
Jesus left the coasts of Galilee and went into Judea
beyond the Jordan (probably through the transJordan region into Judea). As usual the throngs
pressed upon Him and He healed their sick. There
were also the enemies who sought to ensnare Him
by their questions. The Pharisees asked Him about
divorce and He gave them a clear reply: (1) God
makes marriages; therefore man cannot unmake
them. (2) Moses permitted divorces; evidently in
order to prevent open and flagrant bigamy. (3)
The only ground for divorce which is sanctioned
by God is fornication or marital infidelity. Follow
ing the discourse on divorce little children were
brought to Him, nnd when He had blessed them
He departed thence. Mark indicates (10:17) that
He left before He had planned to and Broadus
asks, "W as'it because of His indignation at His
disciples?"
I.

The Rich Young Ruler (1 6-22 )

1. The Man (10). "One came” nnd said. . . .
The word "one" can be translated “ a certain per
son” or better perhaps, “ instead of the usual
throngs, an individual man came to him." He was
a young man, so says Matthew, "a ruler,” accord
ing to Luke 18:18, probably of the synagogue of
the place (Matt. 9:18) and he was wealthy. One
great commentator claims that this young ruler
was Lazarus. That is hardly probable. "Came to
him,” Mary says he'ran to him and kneeled down.
Evidently the young man had missed Jesus else
where and caught up with Him and His party be
fore they had gone far from the village or the
house where they had stopped for rest.
2. The Question (16-b). It will be necessary
for us to consult the revised version at this point.
Those who may wish to delve deep into the mat
ter should consult Broadus in the American Com
mentary on Matthew, the Expositors’ Greek Testa
ment and the International Critical Commentary.
In the oldest original manuscripts the word “ good”
is not found in Matthew. Hence the reading in
the Revised Version is truer to the original. Evi
dently the copyists thought the word should be
sdded and did so at a late date. However “ good”
was a title used in respectful addresses. What good
thing shall I do, that I may have eternal life?”
Herein two great facts were anticipated: (1) The
foolish idea of Catholics that by some great deed
or gift one may win eternal life; (2) the no less
erroneous idea that anything we do can be classed
as “good” in the sight o f God.
3. The Answer (17-21). The first thing Jesus
did was to disabuse the young man’s mind of the
idea that goodness in the strict sense is a tem
poral attainment. “ None good but one, God.” Tho
human need is to strive in the field o f service, de
pending upon the righteousness of God for salva
tion. “ If thou wilt, . . . if you really want to en
ter into life, . . . keep the commandments.” Bear
in mind that Jesus was talking to one under the
law and who was depending upon the law for sal
vation. To go on keeping the law was a hard thing
to do, so like many moderns, the rich young man
probably felt it would be so much easier to do
lome great deed and end the matter, provided he
could be sure of the deed. One writer fittingly
»y«: "Those who feel secure Jesus refers to the
law; 'the contrite he consoles with the gospel.” It
it probable that this young man came, like others
of his kind, hoping to find words o f praise on the
lips of the Master for his conduct and his splendid
character. If so, Jesus met him half way, ac
knowledged his worth and offered him the “ big
thing” that he might do, knowing that his wealth
was his god.
- ,
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“ Which” (commandment) asked the young man.
Either the young man was somewhat startled by
the reply of Jesus or else ho expected that Jesus
had some new commandment to give. The other
rabbis had been insisting upon strict obedience to
the rabbinical law and more and more had turn
ed from the simple precepts o f Moses. The reply
of Jesus included enough o f the Decalogue to let
the man know what He meant. “ All these things
have I kept (observed is the better translation)
from my youth up.” From his youth would in
clude the years from twelve up to the time the
words were spoken. The fact that these years had
been only a few only emphasizes the youthfulness
of the man who spoke as if he were aged.
“ What lack I yet?” The question may be inter
preted in one of two ways according to the per
sonal view of the student or teacher. Perhaps it
was asked in a boastful way, as some claim, but
the fact that the young man went away sorrowful
docs not indicate it. It is more probable that the
young man’s heart convicted him, even while he
boasted of his moral goodness, and he realized that
he lacked something about which the strange Rabbi
could tell him.
“ If thou wilt be perfect, go . . . sell, . . . give.”
The word translated perfect is a difficult one to
define. It sometimes was used to mean “ com
plete” with no special moral idea involved (Heb.
9:11; James 1:17). Again it meant “ full grown in
body or mind” (1 Cor. 14:20; Eph. 4:13; Heb.
5:14, 0:1). In other places it evidently means
“ complete in moral growth” as here, and in Col.
1:28, 4:12; James 1:4, 25. In Phil. 3:15 and 1
Cor. 3:10 it seems to mean complete in knowledge
and morality. In this instance Jesus clearly meant,
“ If you want to complete yo\A moral make-up you
must get rid of your money.”
Mark says sell
"whatsoever thou hast,” and Luke says “ all.” “ Give
to the poor” does not necessarily mean give to
beggnrs as we have supposed. The idea Jesus
sought to present was that of disposing of the
things o f the world that kept the young man from
entering upon the true service. This the man
could not do; Jesus had found the weak spot in his
nature; he went away sorrowful because he loved
his money more than he did his soul.

III.

Where Reward Is Gained (2 7 -3 0 ).

Peter had to say something as usual. “ We have
forsaken all and followed thee,” he declared. He
didn’ t know what lay before him, for ere long he
was back at his nets on the sea of Galilee. “ What
shall we have, therefore?” Human vanity and lust
expressing itself. He did not know it, but the same
spirit was struggling in his heart that had sent tne
rich young ruler away.
Jesus answered and the answer presents a mys
tery. “ Ye that have followed me, in the regenera
tion when the Son of Man shall sit on the throne
of his glory. . . .” The word translated “ regen
eration’ 'appears nowhere else in the New Testa
ment save Titus 3:5 where it means the new birth.
As used by Jesus on the occasion in Perea, it had
reference to the day of His return when all things
would '’be made new. In that great day the apos
tles are to be the judges o f their own people. There
is some- sublime imagery here. Christ the royal
king, twlve apostles over the twelve tribes o f God’ s
chosen and peculiar people, and by inference, Paul
the thirteenth apostle, over the Gentiles.
And every one else whatsoever who has forsak
en anything for Jesus will also be honored and re
warded in that great day. He shall receive a hun
dred-fold reward in addition to eternal life. Just
what the riches will be we can only guess. For
one thing it will be a hundred-fold increase in the
power or ability to do good and enjoy goodness
and beauty. And there will be eteriial life.
Things to Study: What did Jesus say about di
vorces? Who has a right to a divorce in the sight
o f God? Can any one re-marry? Who was the
young man who came to Jesus to know what to do?
Why did he ask the question? Why did Jesus say
that no one is good save the Father? Why did
Jesus tell him to keep the commandments? What
did the young man say about the commandments?
Had he really observed them? What was wrong
with his moral nature then? What did Jesus say
about the rich? Why? What question did Peter
ask? How may we deny our parents, friends, etc.:
DR. BROW N W E LL

The many friends o f Dr. F. F. Brown, pastor of
the First Baptist Church o f Knoxville, will be glad
to learn o f his return to his pastorate after several
II. Hard on the Rich (2 3 -2 6 ).
These words o f Jesus have been a source o f in months of rest in Baltimore and Florida.
It is good to see him back and apparently in
terest nnd concern to many souls during the years.
better health than he has enjoyed for fifteen years.
The passing of the rich young ruler was a source
Last October he went to Dr. Barker’s Sanatorium
of interest and the Master used it to present a
in Baltimore. Never at any time did his physicians
great lesson. “ A rich man shall hardly enter into
find any organic trouble, but they insisted on his
the kingdom of heaven.” The Revised Version has taking several months o f complete rest. This he
it, “ It is hard for a rich man to enter into tho
did by remaining in Baltimore until Christmas. He
kingdom of heaven.” Jesus came to upset man’s- then spent the balance o f the winter vacationing
traditions, among them beingsthe age-old idea that in Florida. On March 13th he returned to his home
because n man had become rich, he was the favor and pastorate in excellent condition. From the
ite of the? gods. Lazarus, the poor man, went to
time he first entered the Baltimore Sanatorium, his
heaven, while the rich man went to’ hell, a direct physicians gave him every assurance that there was
contradiction of what people had been taught. The no reason why he should not very soon regain his
young ruler, according to Jesus, possessed every
strength, and that his best days should be out
moral qualification for entrance into heaven, but he ahead o f him.
could not go there over his riches or with his riches.
This frank word I am writing because some pas
It is easier for a camel to go through the eye
tors have a way o f staying with their work so
of a needle than for a rich man to enter the king closely that when one o f them does leave his field
dom o f heaven.” A hard saying! Yes. And do
o f labor for an extended rest or vacation, rumors
not try to soften the statement by making camel
o f every description, ranging from the most op
refer to something else than the beast or by mak timistic to the most hopelessly pessimistic, begin to
ing the needle’s eye a gate through the walls. Je appear. For example, soon after Dr. Brown left
sus meant a real camel and a sewing needle. In his church in October, a report gained circulation
plain words, until the rich man realizes that his
in another state that he was dying, and special
wealth is not his own and fully and definitely gives
prayer was offered for him by one o f the leading
it over, consecrates it, to society as the representa churches in that state. On March 19th, six daytive of God, there is little chance of his ever being after his return home, the report was published in
saved.
a great daily newspaper o f another state that he
“ Who then can be saved?” No wonder the dis was still in a Baltimore hospital, and that the doc
ciples expressed astonishment at the words o f Je tors had despaired o f his ever being out again.
sus. They were “ exceedingly amazed.” Jesus an
While deploring the exaggerated reports and ruswered them, “ With God all things are possible."
mdrs concerning his illness, Dr. Brown would, at
It is no harder for God to save a rich man, turn
the same time, express his sincere appreciation to
his heart to the things of the kingdom and make the friends who have surrounded him with their
him use his wealth for the extension o f the king love and prayers.—-O. E. Turner, Education!! Di
dom of God than it is fo r Him to save a poor
rector, First Baptist Church, Knoxville, Tenn.
man out of his poverty and filth. In fact, to save
a poor man with all his hatred for the more wellHis patient soul endures what heav’n ordains,
favored presents as grave a problem to the human
But neither feels nor fears ideal pains.
mind as to save a rich man.
— Chaucer.
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ARE BAPTISTS AB O U T TO BE DISPLACED?
By R. E. Morrison *

“ And the whole earth was of one lnnguage, and
one speech.”
(And the whole Baptist people was of one lan
guage, speech and intention.)
“ And it came to pass, as they journeyed from
the cast, that they found a plain in the land of
Shinar; and they dwelt there.
(And it came to pass, ns they journeyed from
the east, that Bnptists found a home in the land
o f America, and they dwelt there.)
“ And they said one to another, Go to, let us
make brick, and burn them thoroughly.”
(And Baptists said one to another, Go to, let us
have brick made, and burned thoroughly.)
"And they had brick for stone, and slime had
they for mortar.”
(And Baptists had hrick and stone, using cement
and lime for mortar.)
“ And they said, Go to, let us build us a city and
a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven, and
let us make us a name, lest we be scattered abroad
upon the face o f the whole earth.”
(And Baptists said, Go to, let u> build us church
houses that tower, whose tops will reach higher
than those of oihers; and let us make us a name,
lest others win the greater recognition o f the world
and we be unnoticed.)
“ And the Lord came down to see the city and
the tower, which the children o f men had builded.”
(And the Lord came down to sec the great tow
ering church buildings which the children o f Bap
tists had builded.)
“ And the Lord said. Behold, the people is one.
and they have all one language; and this they be
gin to do; and now nothing will be restrained from
them, which they have imagined to do.”
(And the Lord said. Behold the Baptists are
one, and they have all one aim; and this they be
gin to carry out; and nothing has been restrained
from them, which they have imagined to do.)
“ Go to, let us go down, and there confound their
language,, that they may not understand one an
other’s speech.”
(Go to, let us go down, and there confound the
Baptists' aim so that Baptists will misunderstand
one another’s schemes.)
“ So the Lord scattered them abroad from thence
upon the face o f all the earth; and they left o ff
to build the city.”
(So the Lord scattered Baptists from their house
building projects, all over the earth: and Baptists
ceased their name-begetting building programs.)
No doubt the Lord is weighing Baptists at this
time and discussing how he is going to scatter
them. Yes, God will scatter us. He will not with
hold his anger forever when we use His soul-sav
ing money to make us a name. Baptists, and
not only they but others, are guilty o f taking
money that rightly should be used in carrying the
"gospel to the uttermost parts o f the earth” and
are using it in gigantic house-building programs.
Building church and Sunday school buildings whose
standards are invented by fallible men, which
standards change so rapidly as to condemn build
ings built a short time ago as obsolete and ancient.

Because God has not restrained us from doing
everything which we have imagined to do, con
sciously or unconsciously, we arc becoming a peo
ple whose pride exceeds our compassion for the
lost. We have surely been pulled into the world’s
great competitive building program. Oh, if it had
but been a competitive soul-winning race! Why
should we as churchmen offer to help the world’s
<■naval disarmament committee when we arc equal
ly guilty? Whatever we may say as individuals,
Baptists have set out to impress the world that
they are determined to be second to none in name
and prestige.
There is too great a contrast between our great
prosperous-looking buildings and our churchly at
titude toward the poor and the poverty stricken
world. People are bound to be reluctant to put
their money into golden, machines that turn out
bigotry and prid.e. Speaking o f getting money for
our suffering causes, it is like a man putting on
a hundred-dollar suit and taking a golden cup and
getting on the street to beg. Who would give?

Our prosperous front and our cry for help can
not be harmonised by the class that “ heard Him
gladly.” God said, “ Pride gocth before a fall.”

The unfinished tower of Babel is a monument to
n “ pride blow-out.” Oh, that Baptists would be
aroused to the gathering frown and anger of God,
cease putting their millions into perishable -brick
and stone and begin putting it into heavenly treas
ure! The cry is throughout the land that our
church seats are empty, and preachers bemoan
thnt it is hnrd to preach to empty scats. Yet we
turn in and tear down our buildings and build
greater, and then we hnvc only increased our
empty space.
God is about to drop a bomb that will shatter
our understanding and paralyze our pridish plan
o f making ourselves a name. Go to now; let us
take brick and stone and make us a name so that
we will not be scattered over the earth. God will
surely scatter us, or overthrow our present plans,
nnd he will raise him up a people who will be hum
ble, with compassion for lost souls nnd who will
magnify the name o f their Lord instead o f mag
nifying their own name. God does not want us
to compete for the world’s applause nor dabble in
its sinful prestige.
Halls, Tenn.
A PRINCE HAS FALLEN

Dr. G. C. Savage was great from many standpoints. He was a great churchman, philanthropist,
and doctor. Perhaps no man in Tennessee would
have been more missed than he. One can hardly
realize the country homes that will be in mourning
over his home-going. I know of people who owe
their eyesight to his skill. To me, his death is a
great personal bereavement; he was a friend in
deed.
Besides his immediate family, he leaves a brother
in the borderland, G. M. Savage, who is his equal,
though along different lines. I lay my heart be
side theirs.— J. H. Grime.
SAD TRAGEDY

The editor’s heart was stunned by the news of
the sudden and tragic death o f Mrs. B. R. Kennedy,
wife o f one o f the beloved deacons o f Eastland
Church, Nashville. A brief word was given last
week. She thought she was safe but underestimat
ed the speed o f the street car. Without a moment’s
warning she was stricken and now she has gone
to join the ever increasing host of the redeemed
who gather over there. The editor knew her and
grieves over the loss of such a splendid worker.
Our sympathy goes to the bereaved husband and
other loved ones.
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lieved. Several prominent Catholics have visited
them, and tried in every way to win the people
back, but without success. True Christianity has
nothing to fear anywhere. When properly pre
sented, it will win the day over any other religion
in the world.— Cumberland Presbyterian.
In other words, I do not believe Christianity has
failed. I do not believe the churches arc dead. I
do not believe it is n crime to believe the Bible. I
do not believe that the word orthodoxy is a badge
of dishonor. I do not believe it is wrong to preach
the whole Gospel to dying men. I do not believe
that hell is a myth. And, thank the Lord, I do
not believe thnt heaven is a dream. Faith, hope,
love, prayer, and other grent words of our Chris
tian concept arc just as real today as ever, nnd I
believe these good friends who live in the fog of
gloom and cynicism arc missing something of the
joy of discipicship.— Christian Index.
A paramount qualification o f an editor is suffi
cient courage to edit his own paper as he thinks
it should be edited. With it he must have high
idenls and be able to maintain a standard that will
elevate humanity. The editor must always know
the “ bosses” in his community, nnd always nega
tive any attempt to direct editorial thought. Ho
needs be courageous. Merely giving readers a cen
sored editorially directed newspaper is like sub
stituting unripe gooseberries for strawberries in a
strawberry pie. Even the editor, if he be half a
man, will suffer from a dose o f colic.— Conway
(Ark.) News.
A RINGING EDITORIAL

Our friend, Dr. John D. Freeman, editor of the
Baptist nnd Reflector of Tennessee, recently wrote
n ringing editorial on economic conditions in Amer
ica,. He pointed out that millions o f women arc
filling the places of men in the world’s work, thBt
very few o f them will ever be mothers, that such
a condition is increasing and that the future of
this country is alarming with this situation. Dr.
Freeman has examined the patient and given the
diagnosis. Now for the remedy and the treatment.
Will the good doctor tell us what to do and how to
get it done? We arc waiting,— Baptist Standard.
Read the rest of the editorial referred to.

RELIGION’S PROTEST

Although we have been repeatedly told in re
cent years by skeptics and a certain school of
writers that religion was already in the twilight
zone, it has demonstrated remarkable vitality in
the recent crisis in Russia. Even when the Bol
sheviks overthrew the Kerensky government, turn
ed their batteries on the officers o f the army, in
stituted a reign o f terror against the governing
classes, shamelessly deserted their allies in battle
and made the humiliating peace with Germany,
C..................................g ffig ...... .........a g e .............. .
there was no such protest from the allied nations,
no such condemnation as the whole Christian world
Will tl^c “ wets” ever stop long enough in their
has voiced against the Soviet union’s persecution
mad fight to annul national prohibition to be se
of religion. The assassination of the czar and all
rious enough to understand that millions o f moth the members of his family and the persecution of
ers, wives, sisters, sweethearts, are unequivocally the intelligent and higher orders of society by the
committed to the protection and preservation of new rulers of Russia did not bring upon them any
the eighteenth amendment which has accomplish thing like the condemnation that has been caused
ed so much in bringing joy and prosperity into by the efforts to abolish God and deny people the
their homes. The "wets” met their Waterloo a right to express their conscientious convictions.
decade o f years ago, and should there be submit The recent order driving thousands of inoffensive
ted to the American people a measure to annul “ kulaks” into exile or to an even worse fate caused
prohibition it would be buried so deep at the polls a universal expression of sympathy, but it did not
that never again would its opponents dare to as evoke that spontaneous condemnation Brouscd by
sail it.— Conway (Ark.) News.
the decree against the churches and the synagogues.
From every land and clime, from Jew and Gen
Gonave Island has been Protestantized. It is a tile, from Protestant and Catholic, from Orthodox
large island in the Bay o f Port-au-Prince, Haiti, and Mohammedan, there has been a universal cho
with a population o f about twelve thousand people. rus o f protest and an expression of abhorrence
Catholic clergy have visited the island for the past probably never so’ voluminous in the history of the
hundred years and made the people pay for their world, because. o f the deliberate effort made to
religion. For the last few years Protestants have crucify faith. The P ori o f Rome, the primate of
been at work in the island. As a result of their all England, the German cardinal archbishop, the labors, seventeen missionary stations have been French Protestant and Jewish churches, the Ameri
established, and the American Bible Society has can Protestants and Catholics and Jews have -all
distributed Bibles among the people. According to combined to voice abhorrence at the cruel oppres
the report, the people are abandoning Catholicism sion by the Bolsheviks. Their campaign is probably
and all other religions which they previously be the first in centuries to abolish God and which is
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not directed against the members of any one sect
or denomination, but against all who believe in
God. Synagogues as well as churches and monuterics have been destroyed or degraded to mean
uses. Mosques have also been dismantled.
In spite of all the protest provoked by this anttreligiouB campaign there has not been the slightest
effort at propaganda. The prelates or church dig
nitaries, with few exceptions, have expressed a
real desire to avoid interfering with the affairs of
mother country. There enn be no doubt thnt the
developments under the Soviet have disturbed and
sroused Christian conscience throughout the world.
It is impossible for any churchman to decently re
main indifferent to it. Public opinion is being mo
bilised in condemnation of such an outrage to cv-

ery principle of justice to an extent never before
known in all history. It is a magnificent testi
monial to the vitality and the strength o f the Chris
tian foith. It is an impressive demonstration of
the power that it yet exerts over the consciences
of mankind. It is the best evidence that it has
lost nothing in force as the -result o f the insidiouh
attacks that have been waged upon it by a certain
school o f thought.
God moves in a mysterious way his wonders to
perform. It is conceivable that out o f the darkness
o f this hour the church and the religious forces
generally o f the world may have a new birth and
draw nearer to that unity that is so desirable if
they are to meet the foes from without and the
critics from within.— Nashville Tennessean.

Daniel’s Seventieth Week

g. c .

sAVAGE^N ashvm e, Tenn.

The Appearance in Galilee

It appears that, before His crucifixion, Jesus
must have told His apostles that, after His resur
rection, lie would appear to them on a certain
mountain in Galilee. This is indicated by the ex
pression of the angel, “ As he said unto you,” for
the angel had just said to them, "Go and tell His
disciples and Peter, He gocth before you into Gali
lee; there shall ye sec Him.” A few minutes later
Jesus appeared to these women nnd said, “ Go tell
my brethren that they go into Galilee, and there
they shall see him."
Why His disciples did not go into Galilee during
■the week of resurrection of Jesus mny be explain
ed in part, because they had not fully understood
the double message which the women had brought
them; and had not yet remembered what Jesus had
said to them, while yet in Galilee, about the place
where He had told them that He would meet them.
On the very day in which Jesus had appeared
twice to the women, He appeared twice also to the
men: (1) He appeared to Peter and Cleopas as
they walked to Emmaus, in the afternoon. (2)
After night-fall He appeared to nine of the apos
tles who had remained in Jerusalem, after they
had been rejoined by Peter and Cleopas; but at
neither of these appearances had Jesus told them
to go into Gnlilcc. But Thomas was not'with them.
The others must have been greatly troubled be
cause Thomns would not believe that Jesus had ap
peared to the men, just as the others and he had
not believed that He had apeared to the women.
They must hnvc labored with Thomas through the
whole week, trying to convince him that they had
seen Jesus, repeating to him what He had said to
them. If, during the week, they said anything to
Thomas about their going into Galilee to meet Je
sus, he must have indicated that he would not go,
for he' could not believe that Jesus hnd risen from
the dead. They may not have been willing to go
without Thomas, so they continued to labor with
him. The final effort of the ten culminated in
Thomas’ promise to meet with them in the upper
room on the Roman night of the first day of tile
following week, when they could combine their ef
forts to convince him, in the very room where Je
sus had appeared to them on the night following
His resurrection. At that meeting the unexpected
hsppcned, for Jesus came to them and asked Thom
as to do the very acts that he said he must do be
fore he would believe that Jesus was alive. But
Thomas needed only the evidence of his eyes nnd
his ears, to draw from him the confession, “ My
Lord and my God.”
With Thomas convinced, they are now ready to
go at once into Galilee. The apostles must have
sent word in many directions, to the disciples of
Jesus, "We are going into Galilee, to the Mount of
Beatitudes, to meet Jesus; come with us.”
While Jesus had let them know the place where,
He had not revealed the time when. He would meet
them. The five preceding appearances, two o f them
to the collective body o f the apoatles, had all occurred on the Roman first day o f the week. They,
probably assumed that His appearance in Galilee
would be, also, on the first day o f the week. The
more than five hundred must have arrived before
the weekly Sabbath o f the Jews so that they might
all together, on the day following that Sabbath,

ready for the promised appearance o f Jesus. Four
of the appearances had been on Sunday, March 25;
the fifth appearance had been on Sunday, April 1.
There must have been disappointment when the
sixth appearance (that in Galilee) did not occur on
Sunday, April 8.
The apostles and otlfcr disciples must have en
dured the slow-passing days in full expectancy that
Jesus would appear on the following first day of
the week. Sunday, April 15, came and went, but
Jesus did not appear.
As" the camp meeting extended into another
week, the food supply began to fail, especially the
meat. Peter, knowing his skill as a fisherman, con
cluded that, without cost, the meat emergency
could be met, while waiting for the coming of the
next first day of the week; for he thought that
Jesus will certainly not delay His appearance long
er than Sunday, April 22.
On Wednesday, April 18, Peter said to his fel
lows, “ I go a fishing.” John, James, Thomas and
Nathaniel said, “ We also go with you.” Two other
disciples, not apostles, unknown because unnamed,
went with the five apostles. They must have rea
soned, “ We will catch the fish tonight and will re
turn with them tomorrow, so that the assembled
and waiting people may have meat to eat.” They
fully expected to be back before Sunday, April 22.
ready for the Galilean appearance, which they sup
posed will certainly occur on that day.
They fished the whole night through but caught
nothing. They were disappointed that they could
not return with the anticipated fish on Thursday,
April 19.
As the day began to dawn thnt Thursday morn
ing, there stood a man on the shore who cried out,
“ Children, have ye any meat?” When they had
nnswered, “ No,” the same voice said, "Cast the net
on the right side o f the ship and ye shall -find.” .
Not knowing that the voice was that oT Jesus', they
were so anxious for a "catch” that they immedi
ately obeyed.
When the seven knew that there were many
fishes in this net, John cried out, “ It is the Lord.”
Peter believed that John had told the truth, and
he alone was ready to desert the ship. Having
thrown his fisher’s coat about him, he sprang into
the sea and made for the shore, that he might be
the first to greet his Lord in His Galilean appear
ance, for he knew that this must be the beginning
of that promised appearance. The six others, in
cluding John, staid by the ship, but hastened its
course to the shore, dragging their net filled with
the fishes. Peter, coming out o f the water, greet
ed his Lord, but seems not to have seen the fire
that He had kindled, nor the fish and the bread that
Jesus had miraculously prepared for their break
fast.
When the boat had been brought to the shore,
Jesus said, “ Bring o f the fish which ye have now
caught,” Peter acted as if this had been a com
mand to him, for he hastened to the boat and with
his own p b w erd rew th en et out o f the water "onto
the land. While Peter was doing this the others
appear to have been first to see the preparation
that Jesus had already made to feed them. After
the fish had been counted and were safe on the
shore, Jesus said to the seven, “ Come and dine.”

Jesus Himself served that miraculous meal, while
the seven appear to have eaten in silence. When
breakfast had ended Jesus directed three questions
to Peter as to his love for Him, and made of him
three demands, “ Feed my lambs,” “ feed my sheep,”
“ feed my sheep,” all three based on Peter’s decla
ration o f his love for his Lord. Then Jesus gave
to Peter a preview o f his life of feeding the lambs
and the sheep, especially of the last days o f his
long life. Jesus gave Peter to understand that in
.the service he would render and in the death he
would die, he would glorify God.
After Jesus had questioned and Peter answered,
He turned about and started on a journey, telling
Peter to follow Him. The direction that Jesus and
Peter were going made John and the others know
that Jesus was going up the mountain to complete
His Galilean appearance on its top. John must
have said to his brother James and the four others,
“ You can bring the fish, for I must walk with Je
sus and Peter as they ascend.”
As Peter, looking backward, saw John hastening
to overtake him and Jesus, he said to Him, “ Lord,
what shall this man do?” Jesus plainly indicated,
in His answer to Peter, that John would do His
will. His words were, “ If I will that he tarry till
I come what is that to thee?” While Jesus did not
mean that John would not die, John seems to have
longed for His second coming, while he yet lived,
for in closing the book of Revelation, when he wa3
one hundred years old, he wrote, “ Even so come
Lord Jesus,” “ come quickly.”
ABO UT “ LIGHT W IN ES AND BEER”

In the closing years of the second century Clem
ent o f Alexandria wrote:
“ You may see some o f them, half drunk, stag
gering with crowns around their necks like wine
jars, vomiting on one another in the name of good
fellowship; and others, full o f the effects of their
drunken nausea, dirty, pale in the face, livid, and
above yesterday’s bout pouring still another bout
to last until next morning,” etc.
In the middle o f the fourth century Saint Am
brose, the strong'and able Bishop o f Milan, wrote:
“ Men sit on the doorsteps o f inns without a gar
ment and without means to defray the expenses
o f the next day. They pass judgment upon com
manders and those in authority; indeed they im
agine that they themselves rule and command
armies. Those who in reality are poor become rich
while they are drunk. They give gold, dispense
money to the people and build cities when they do'
not even possess the cost of a drink. For wine is
burning in them and they do not know what they
are talking about. They are rich while they are
drunk, but as soon as the effects o f the wine wear
o ff, they discover that they are beggar3. They
drink in one day the labors o f many days. In
drunkenness they rush to arms, and weapons su
persede goblets. . . . How brave men appear to
themselves in wine, how wise, how eloquent, how
handsome and charming when they arc not able
to stand upright!”
All that happened seven hundred years Ifcfore
strong drink or distilled liquors were known.
All that happened on “ light wine and beer.”
In these seven hundred years these “ light wine
and beer” advocates learned nothing. They still
vomit on each other. They are still reduced to
beggary. They still command armies in their mind.
They are still unable to stand upright They prate
about moderation which they do not practice. They
still orate about the non-intoxicating qualities of
fermented liquors. They still yawp about the fail
ure o f prohibition. They bawl about the Eigh
teenth Amendment. Will they never learn.— Ex
change.
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CLIN TON W . M. U.

The Woman’s Missionary Union o f
Clinton Association held its quarter
ly meeting with the Andersonville so
ciety April 3rd. In spite o f heavy
rains during the morning there was
a good attendance and the spirit of
the meeting was fine. Mrs. S. F.
Miller, o f Clinton is superintendent
o f the association and presided. She
is a splendid worker and is doing
much good. Mrs. Horace Smith, wife
o f the Clinton pastor, conducted the
opening devotional, speaking on
“ Growing in Grace,” and it was a
worth-while message. Mrs. H. Massingill o f the Andersonville society
delivered a fitting welcome which
was responded to by Mrs. A. T. Gal
loway o f Coal Creek.
Mrs. J. H. Wallace o f Clinton
spoke on “ Growing in Knowledge
through Mission Study." Mrs. Hattic Longmier o f Andersonville sang
a solo. Mrs. H. C. Slover discussed
“ Growth in Membership.”
Mr. Ed
McCamie and his son and daughter
gave a trio on the Miramba, saxo
phone and trombone, and by special
arrangement Editor Freeman preach
ed on “ Wonderful Grace.” Box
lunches were eaten at the noon hour,
the society o f Andersonville furnish
ing coffee and dessert.
A fter noon Mrs. Galloway conduct
ed the devotional. The little Pyatt
sisters sang a duet and Pastor John
W. Lindsay o f Coal Creek spoke on
“ Growing Through Prayer.” Anna
Lou Sharp, Ruth Longmier, Eloise
Messengill and Mary Ellen Wallace,
pupils o f Mrs. Longmier, played
piano selections during the after
noon. Pastor Horace Smith o f Clin
ton discussed “ Growing Through Bi
ble Study.” Mrs. J. O. Elliott told
how to grow in efficiency, and Edi
tor Freeman closed with a discussion
o f the Co-operative Program.— Mrs.
Harvey Brown, Secretary.
FLAG POND R E V IV A L

Pastor James C. Sherwood writes:
“ On March 16th we came to the close
o f another great meeting at Flag
Pond. Brother O. L. Frye o f At
lanta, Ga., led the singing and did a
great work through personal service.
I did the preaching with the excep
tion o f two services, when Brother
Frye preached. There were sixteen
additions by baptism, four by restor
ation, three by letter, one by state
ment and nine came under the watch
care o f the church, a total o f 33.
“ Our building at Unicoi is going
up as rapidly as could be expected
under the circumstances. The Lord
is blessing me in the work. Daddy
(former Pastor A. C. Sherwood o f
First Church, Erwin— Editor) is still
improving and will soon be ready to
re flra to the harness.”
We are glad to have this fine re
port from this young preacher who
is putting his strength into a typical
rural field and showing us just what
we need in order to handle the rural
problem. He is teaching school for
a part o f his time while he builds
up two half-time churches to sup
port a full-time pastor on the field.
It can be done if our young pastors
will do what James Sherwood is do
ing.
Y . W . A . SELLS B. AN D R.

“ Paper! Fi’ cents!” That is one
way o f calling attention to the stock
in trade by the newsboy. He sells
the daily paper fo r a jitney, pockets
part o f the coin and turns over the
remainder to the publishers. He may
solicit subscriptions, deliver the pa
per and collect monthly. In either
case he' is helping h i ms e l f a n d i s
helping the cause o f the publication.
Up at Coal Creek there is a band
o f young women who have wanted
to be able to reach the A-I standard
o f the W. M. U. Many o f these girls
do not.have money to give to mis

sions, so they have hit on the novel
plan o f selling the Baptist and Re
flector in order to have mission mon
ey in their treasury. They receive
20 copies each week, sent in a bun
dle to one address. For these they
pay the budget price. They sell the
papers for five cents per copy and
place the difference between the
cost and sale price in their mission
treasury. Each quarter they have a
neat little sum to report. The church
members are reading the paper, they
are doing some fine home mission
work in getting the paper in the
homes and they are doing some work
for the Co-operative Program as well.
We wish we had 500 Y. W. A.’s like
that in Coal Creek.
CLINTON ASSO CIATIO N

The fifth Saturday meeting of
Clinton Association was held with
the Jacksboro Church, March 28-30.
Pastor Horace L. Smith o f Clinton
preached on Friday evening to an
appreciative audience. S a t u r d a y
morning Brother C. B. Peoples o f
Coal Creek conducted the devotional
service. Pastor John Lindsay of
First Church, Coal Creek, and Broth
er L. L. Mowell discussed “ The Need
of the Hour.” Editor Freeman of
the Baptist and Reflector discussed
“ The Co-operative Program” and
sought to clear up some of the mis
understandings in the minds o f our
people concerning our mission work
and program^
A good lunch was served by the
ladies, buffet style, and an hour o f
happy fellowship was enjoyed. . The
afternoon service was begun a little
early. Miss Dorothy Davidson, a
Carson-Newman student who served
as rural worker in our association
last year, spoke on the B. Y. P. U.,
giving a splendid message. The W.
M. U .'w ork was presented. Editor
Freeman gave a brief report o f the
recent state convention and made a
plea for every church to organize its
women and young people. Mrs. M.
F. Miller o f Clinton and Mrs. A. T.
Galloway o f Coal Creek closed the
discussion of the W. M. U. work. On
Saturday night the Adult Union of
Clinton put on a demonstration pro
gram on' laymen’s work. Sunday
morning, after the teaching hour, T.
J. Gross, moderator o f the associa
tion, spoke on "Baptists and Their
Beliefs.” Deacon J. .C. Johnson, clerk
o f the association, presided on Sat
urday in the absence o f the modera
tor.
First Baptist Church, Dickson, held
the first service on April 6th in the
basement o f the new house now be
ing built. Pastor Livingston Mays
preached on “ Missions,” hoping, ns
he said, that “ the message will not
only remind the people o f our great
missionary task, but also that some
o f the mission truth may be absorb
ed by the very walls o f the edifice
while the timbers and mortar aro
green and fresh enough to be im
pressed.” The brick fo r the struc
ture is on the ground and carpenters
and masons are pushing the splendid
English gothic building to comple
tion.
BEECH RIVER FIFTH SU N D AY
MEETING

day morning on “ Security of the
Believer” was great.
The Sunday school group meeting,
held on Sunday, was wonderful. This
meeting was led by Brother A. L.
Boman o f Parsons, one o f the group
superintendents. Almost every angle
of Sunday school organization and
work was discussed and everybody
promised to go home with greater
determination to do more for the
Mnster. We are praying for another
such meeting to come our way soon.
— J. Pope Bussell, Clerk.
W H A T ABOUT HOUSE?
By Cliflfen F. Bridget

Let me say a word on the presump
tion thnt some o f our people will lj£
interested in my opinion of Evangel
ist Wade H. House after his two
weeks’ meeting in my Dover church.
God Almighty has called him to
preach the gospel and do the work of
an evangelist. Any one who doubts
thnt is blindly ignorant or warped
with inexcusable prejudices. To wit
ness the work of the Holy Ghost
through him as I have is to find in
one’s heart the most tender and
warm affections for him. For while
he does demonstrate some o f the very
fire o f God’s wrath in his denuncia
tions o f wickedness in high places,
his nature is tempered nnd made
sweet by a most commendable spirit
o f humility nnd brotherly kindness.
And Wade House, being called of
Almighty God to preach, is going to
preach. He prefers to prench in our
Baptist churches, and I asked mv
church to call him on the strength
o f his announcement in the Baptist
nnd Reflector that he wanted to leave
the independent methods previously
followed and work in such n way ns
to better conserve the results of his
ministry. I do not favor independ
ent or union evangelism. Neither
does Wade House, if I have come to
understand him. But if Baptist
churches fail to receive him and give
him opportunities to preach as he
prefers, let no one be stupid enough
to imagine that it will stop his testi
mony. It will simply mean that our
Baptist churches are all the poorer
for their failure to appropriate one
o f our own biggest assets.
Only two Baptist churches in Ten
nessee responded to his announce
ment, and he accepted both o f these
invitations. These days nre crucial
in his ministry, and if Baptists do
not show an appreciation of Brother
House it is only reasonable that the
slight breach' which is chiefly imagi
nary will only be so widened that his
policies will soon be inflexibly fixed
and he will have been lost to our
denomination. He is willing to go to
any church; he is also capable and
worthy o f service in any of them.
The more he is used in our churches,
the more he will become in sympathy
with all our causes. But he will al
ways Tnajor on soul-winning. The
trouble with too many of our church
es is that an effort is all too often
made to put over some other move-.^
ment during the heat and enthusiasm
o f the revival meeting.
Brother House sets no price on his
services. Sometimes he realizes good
remuneration; sometimes he does not.
Even when I asked him to do so, he
would make no suggestions in regard
to the offering here. He neither
mentioned nor hinted at the subject
to me or any one else once. But it
was the desire o f myself, my people
and the people o f Dover (some of
the unsaved expressing themselves)
to give him as much as we could
raise. There was no soliciting. Peo
ple were simply given an opportunity
to contribute, and when the offerings
were counted there was over three
hundred dollars for Brother House
and the expenses of the meeting.
It is my honest conviction that
our Baptist people should appreciate
such a man and keep him constantly
preaehing—from--our Baptist--pulpits.
We are the losers if we don’t.

The fifth Sunday meeting of Beech
River Association met with Tom’s
Creek Church in Perry County, be
ginning Friday night and closing
Sunday afternoon. It was one of
the most spiritual and uplifting
meetings in the history o f this
church. G. G. Joyner o f Parsons
preached the introductory sermon on
Friday” night. Subject, ’‘Doea God”
Call Men to Preach?” Saturday
morning the discussions were fine
DUCK RIVER M EET
and the climax was reached when
By Jessie Hastings, Secretary
Brother M. G. Tomlin spoke on
“ Why Man Cannot Be Justified by
The Duck River Associational Sun
Good Works.”
The sermon Satur- day School, Layman and B. Y. P. U.
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Convention met at Winchester on
March 30th. The following churches
were represented: Decherd, Cowan,
Tracy City, Tullahoma, Bellbuckle,
Wartrace, Lewisburg, Smyrna, Han
nah’s Gap and Shclbyville. Tracy
City won the banner for attendance,
having eighteen delegates present.
The church at Tracy City has not
been active in the associational work
for some time, and we arc glad to
have them in the work again under
the leadership o f their new pastor,
R. A. Johns. The pastors of the as
sociation present were: R. A. Johns,
M. J. Taylor, C. M. Pickier, F. G.
Dodson, and A. D. Nichols. The con
vention sermon was preached by F.
G. Dodson of Bellbuckle.
At the noon hour every one enjoy
ed a delicious lunch so bountifully
served by the ladies of Winchester.
The topic for the afternoon program
was, “ Solving the Problems in B. Y.
P. U.” The problem of attendance
wns discussed by B. V. Christian, Jr.,
of Wartrace; the problem of daily
Bible reading, by Esther Sorrels of
Hannah’s Gap. The most interest
ing part of the program was a de
bate, “ Resolved, That the B. Y. P. U.
Hinders Church Attendance,” the af
firmative by Vernon Redd nnd Geo.
Kctchum of Lewisburg; the negative
by Mrs. Rice Woods and B. B. Over
all o f Bellbuckle. After a “ heated"
argument, pro nnd con, the affirma
tive admitted they were wrong and
surrendered to the negative debat
ers, who had proved that the B. Y.
P. U. not only does not hinder the
church attendance, but even in
creases it. Splendid musical num
bers were rendered throughout the
program with Chorister Beck in
charge.
Group 2 with Mrs. Rice Woods as
leader and Group 3 with Vernon
Redd as leader reported good work
being done. President John IV.
Horton appointed a committee to
study some plans for organization to
be acted upon at the next meeting,
which will be at Bellbuckle in June.
Remember the time and place and
make plans to attend this meeting.
Farmington, Tenn.
CHURCH HAS FIRE
Oklahoma Sunday School Building
Burns

In a personal letter to the editor.
Pastor L. E. Leepor of Glenwood
Church, Tulsa, Okln., says:
“ On last Sunday afternoon fire
completely destroyed our Glenwood
Baptist Tabernacle and Sunday school
buildings which housed the Beginners
and Primnry departments. My li
brary, office equipment, and all the
other equipment in the buildings
were a total loss.
“ God has given us a wonderful
harvest o f souls during the past three
years in Tulsa, and we are now open
ing a great soul-winning program in
shops, missions, factories, over radio
KVOO, and everywhere opportunity
opens to give our testimony for
Christ. The devil does not like it
and is loosing all the powers of hell
upon us. We merely wish to ear
nestly request the prayers of your
self and your readers.
“ Immediately following the disas
ter our people gathered for the most
wonderful service of praise and pray
er I have ever seen. A wonderful
spirit o f heroic faith prevails among
them.”
JEW ISH CHRISTIAN GOOD-WILL
MEETINGS
By Jacob Gartenhaus

It was not without trepidation and
a great deal of honest doubt on the
part of the Baptists of St. Louis that
a series of Jewish Christian good
will meetings among the 80,000 Jews
o f St. Louis were undertaken at the
Euclid Baptist Church, March 9-16,
inclusive. The meetings were held
girder the auBpIceBofttie -Home Mia-—
sion Board in co-operation with the
State Board, nnd the - 35 Baptist
churches o f the St. Louis Mission
Board. Two meetings were held
daily; one from 7 to 8 p.m. for Chris(Turn to page 16.)
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THE YOUNG SOUTH
T h e H appy Page for B oys and Girls

8end all contribution* to "The Yotinsr South,** 1R06 Aahwood Ave.. Naabville, Tenn.
Letters to be published must not contain more than 200 words.

TR Y IT

When little folks arc loving,
It makes folks love them, too.
Now, boys and girls, just try it;
And prove that it is true.
For every smile you Rive them,
They’ll (rive one hack to you;
They simply cannot help it;
Love m a k e s the smiles break
through.
— Sunshine.
THE BELFRY T H A T GOT
BEW ITCHED

“ Never mind,” Peter said, “ let’s
start.” And taking hands they ran
across the square nnd out of the
town.
The trees and' the long green
fields were more beautiful than Pe
ter (who had never seen them be
fore), had imagined they could be.
And the gentle spotted cows moved
slowly up and down or stood kneedeep in the stream to drink, while
the belfry spire stood up like a blue
tree in the distance, its chimes sound
ing clenrly now and then. First Ger
da taught Peter where to catch the
tiny fish, and how to do it without
hurting them. Then, when the jar
was full, they wandered about and
picked armfuls of corn-flowers.
Suddenly Peter remembered that
ho had not heard the chimes for a
long while. He looked up at the sun.
Instead o f being directly above them,
it had moved westward and the cat
tle were coming out of the stream
and towards the shadow of the trees.
“ Quick!” he sard, “ it’s long past
midday, and mother will never let
me come out to play with you again.”
The two children began to run to
wards the town. They scattered their
flowers as they went and the stickle
backs were jumped most uncomfort- ably against the sides of their jar.
When they entered the town it
seemed as if something had gone
wrong. People were standing at
street corners talking instead of
minding their business; while in the
market-place the crowd was so thick
that they could scarcely get across,
and a row of small children stood
looking up at the belfry, round-eyed,
with fingers in their mouths.
The first person Peter saw there
was his mother.' She was talking to
the shoemaker who lived opposite,
nnd as the children came up. they
heard him say, “ Thirty years I have
lived in this town, and my fnther
fifty years before me. And neither
in his day nor mine has the clock
stopped before.”
“ It must be bewitched,” said Pe
ter’s mother, and then she caught
sight o f her son. “ You are late
home, Peter,” she told him, “ but
something has happened to the
chimes, so I will excuse you. Look,
here are some men going to climb
up and see what is the matter.”
Sure enough, there were the men
and the ladders, but they did not
seem very anxious to go up, for by
now the folk in the square were talk
ing freely of magic and witchcraft.
However, one more brave than the
others climbed up and disappeared
through the window above the clock
face. And in a moment his voice
came faintly to the waiting crowd.
“ Look out!” he cried, “ I am send
ing you down the wizard!”
Through the air came a squawking
bundle of feathers that spread its
wings, and sailed down, alighting at
Peter’s feet. It was old-Jeremy, dus
tier than ever and covered with cob
webs from his perch among the bells.
He peered up at Peter, seeming to
say, "Have I not given you a long
jolly day in the country, in return
for your jam sandwich?” And then,
very slowly, he lin ked .— Elisabeth
Kyle, in The Presbyterian.

Away in a valley lay a little town
with high-peaked roofs and a highpeaked belfry tower. In front of the
tower was a cobbed space, and all
day long a few old ravens hopped
gravely about, or dug between the
stones for what they could get. And
round about the tower huddled the
houses, higglety-pigglety,, leaning
against one another because they
were so old and so tumble-down.
In one house lived Peter with his
mother, and next door lived Gerda
with her mother; and the only differ
ence between them was that Peter’s
mother turned and patched his
clothes nnd ate her bread with no
butter because they were so poor,
while Gerda’s mother scrubbed other
people’s floors nnd Gerda herself
caught sticklebacks nnd sold them in
glass jars at three-for-a-nickle, to
make money. And they were all as
poor ns could be.
One sunny morning Peter looked
out and saw Gerda pass down the
street. She wore a blue nnd white
striped petticoat and a bright blue
cap, and she carried a glass jar of
sticklebacks for sale. The jar shone
in the sun like a huge diamond. It
shone into Peter’s eyes and hurt
them. He ran to his mother and
said: •
“Couldn’t you give me a nickel to
buy sticklebacks?’ ’
“ Indeed not,’’ she answered. “ I
haven’t a nickel to spare.”
"Then won’t you let me go out]”
he begged.
His mother hesitated. He was her
only son, and she had, never let him
go out before. “ Well, only till mid
day," she said at last. “ Remember,
Peter, if you are not home then, I
shall never let you out: another time.
When the belfry clock strikes half
past eleven, turn wherever you are
and come home.”
So Peter set o ff towards the mar
ket-place, with a jam sandwich in
his pocket in case he felt hungry.
When he reached it, Gerda stood
there, with all her sticklebacks sold,
and only the empty jar in her hand.
“ Oh!” she cried, “ do let me come
and fish with you for more!”
“ All right,” answered Gerda.
"But don’t forget,” Peter said,
“that I must be home when the bel
fry clock strikes twelve.”
“ Then it’s no use,” said Gerda,
“because the best place to catch them
is miles away.”
Peter was very disappointed. He
looked up at the clock face and saw
its big gilt hand move slowly round.
“I wish I could bewitch it,” he cried,
“and make it stop.”
Something brushed his foot, and
looking down he saw Jeremy, the
oldest raven, so old that his head
M ATTIE’S BIRTHDAY
was quite gray. “ He wants something
Mattie had so longed for the day
to eat,” said Gerda. “ Have you any
to come; yet now that it was hero
thing for him, Peter?”
Peter took out his sandwich anfl she had a sense o f disappointment.
■"broke off a tiny bit. Jeremy gobbled IF'was beginning justtlkS Other days.’
it. up and looked for more. Peter She had to be washed and dressed,
gave him another crumb, and anoth and, worst of all, have her hair
er, and then by accident he let fall combed.
what was left and Jeremy swallowed
Somehow Bhe had thought there
the whole in two winks.
would be no disagreeable things on
“ Oh, Greedy!” cried Gerda.
this day, For it was her birthday,

Nine

and she was six years old. She was but as she took it away Aunt Ann
getting a big girl, big enough to asked:
“ Can’t you rub it a little more?
think- why things were pleasant or
It is doing so much good.”
unpleasant.
Mattie
bravely went to work
She was going to have a party and
she wished it would begin right o ff again, and in less than half an hour
and last all day, but there was no her aunt actually fell asleep. Mattie went back to the sitting room and
prospect o f that.
Mattie began to be cross and to sat down by the window; she was
bother her mamma; but mamma was tired, but when she saw Uncle Rob
wise and told her little girl that to coming she forgot that and Btolc
others her birthday was like any oth softly from the house and down the
er day, and only her own papa and road to meet him. He got down and
mamma would remember and be glad lifted her to a seat beside him.
“ I saw your papa and mamma, and
that she came to them on that day.
“ By being cheerful and helpful to they told me about it,” he said, "and
you
found Aunt Ann sick and must
those about you,” said, mamma, “ you
have been having a hard time.”
may make them also glad that you
But Mattie forgot all her trouble
ore here.”
While mamma was talking, papa and grew merry helping her uncle,
and when they went into the house
came hastily into the room.
“ Mr. Jones has just brought me Aunt Ann was awake.
"Where’s that blessed baby?” bIic
word that Brother Ned has met with
a dangerous accident, and we arc cried, when Uncle Robert appeared.
wanted up there right nway. I will “ Will you believe me, she rubbed my
bring the team to the door, and we head until I fell asleep, and now
will leave Mattie at Aunt Ann’s as that terrible pain is gone. She is go
ing to make people glad that she is
we go along.”
“ But it’s my birthday,” said Mat- In the world. And now. Robert,
tie, beginning to cry. Papa was al can’t you do something for her? It’s
her birthday, and she had to give up
ready out of the house.
"Hush,” said mamma, “ he said the party.”
Uncle Rob laughed, and what do
Uncle Ned was hurt.”
Mattie loved her Uncle Ned, and you think he did for Mattie? He
her tears kept on falling for him. took his big carriage and went for
Her mamma hurried away and Mat- all the children and her party cake,
not forgetting the candy. Aunt Ann '
tie was left alone to think.
-“ No party, no fun; she would have said she was well enough to have
to stay all night with Aunt Ann, who them there, so Mattie had her party
did not understand children very at Aunt Ann’s after all.
She stayed there all night, and
well. And that frosted cake! And wasn’t
a bit lonesome; and when her
those six candles!” It was' too much,
papa and mamma came next day, she
and she sobbed bitterly.
confided to her mamma that Aunt
"I won’t have to stay all night Ann was beginning to like children,
with Aunt Ann, will I?” she cried.
and her aunt called after her as they
“ I hope not,” said mamma.
drove away, “ Good-bye, little sun
“ Oh, what will we do with that shine!” — Mary Peru Harding, in The
lovely cake? The children will come, Pacific.
and enn’t they come to Aunt Ann’s?"
“ No, no!” snid mamma hastily.
“ Now, Mattie, I want to see how
patient my little girl will be today,
for this cannot be helped, and I will
give you a party some other day.”
It was a very sober little girl who
was standing at Aunt Ann’s door as
papa and mamma drove away. She
watched the carriage as long as it
was in sight; then opened the door
He: “ You were no spring chicken
and stepped into the kitchen.
when I married you.”
“ Who is it?” some one called.
She: “ No, I was a little goose.” —
“ It is Mattie.”
Progressive Grocer.
“ Come into the bedroom.”
Mattie went in and there on the
“ Here comes a friend of mine.
bed was Aunt Ann and the curtain
He’s a human dynamo.”
was drawn.
“ Really?”
“ Are you alone?" she asked.
“ Yes; everything he has on is
"Yes,” said Mattie, “ Uncle Ned’s
got broked and papa and mamma charged.”
have gone and left me here, and
Father
(proudly):
“ Yes,
my
it’s my birthday, and the party eake
daughter is now receiving a man's
will spoil— ”
“ Oh, hush,” moaned Aunt Ann. “ I wages.”
Visitor: “ Oh, when did she get
in ve one o f my terrible headaches.
You must' go into the sitting room married?”
and keep quiet until your Uncle Rob
A Timely Explanation
comes; he has gone to the store.
Irish Cab Driver: “ G’wan, shake
Now go, and don’t touch anything
but those magazines on the stool. yerself, ye moth-eaten old corpse!”
(Confidentially to his passenger):
You may look at those.”
Mnttic left the room on her tiptoes “ It was the ’orse I was spakin’ to,
ma’am.”
— Texas Ranger.
and went back to the kitchen; to her
self she was saying, “ I won’t stay;
Solid Reasoning
I am going to Ethel’s. She ought to
Freddy: “ What is an iceberg, dad
know about this party being spoiled,
and then we will go and tell the oth dy?”
Daddy: “ Why, it’s a kind of per
er children."
She put her hand on the door manent wave, son.” —-Christian Sci
knob, but did not open the door. ence Monitor.
Her mother’s remark about helping
Modern Trends
those around her sounded in her ears.
Mistress: “ I am glad to hear you
She went into the sitting room and
sat down, thinking hard for a little will be staying on with me after
six-year-old. She noticed Aunt Ann you’re married. Do I know the
moaning, and not without some fear • lucky man?”
Maid; “ Oh, yes, mum; it’s your
she crept softly to the bedroom and
to the bed. Aunt Ann had her eyes son!”
covered with one hand.
"Chicken stealing again, Rastus?”
Timidly Mattie put forth her hand
and laid it on her aunt's forehead; said the judge. “ Have you anything
then she smoothed back the- hair with to say, any excuse this time?”
“ Deed, yes, Jcdge,” replied Rasa gentle pressure. Aunt Ann kept
?uiet and soon removed her hand tus. “ It ain't mah fault, Jedge; it’s
de fault oh mah high-up ancestors.'
rom her eyes.
“ Mamma says this makes her head
“ How so?”
“ Well, Jedge, mah ancestors dun
feel better,” said Mattie.
come
over in de Mayflower, an’ evah
“ Yes,” said Aunt Ann.
When Mattie’s arm began to ache since Ah was bom Ah has an un
she took her other hand; when that controllable desire for Plymouth
ached, she thought she would rest,
Rocks!’’— Exchange.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE,
Brandon during the recent training
school conducted by the Concord
APRIL 6, 1930
Baptist Association.
Nashville, F i r s t __ ____________ 1563
Prospects arc looking up for the
Knoxville, Bell A v e n u e ------------ 1437
two assemblies at Ovoca this sum
Chattanooga, F ir s t ____________ 1279
mer. The Sunday School Encamp
Memphis, F ir s t ------------------------ 1024
ment and Convention will begin at
Knoxville, B roa dw a y___________ 852
noon on July 27th and run through'
Memphis, T e m p le_______________ 825
August 2nd. The people are talking
Memphis, Union Avenue — :------ 740 these meetings, and it looks now like
Nashville, G r a c e ---------------------- 720
we are to have a great crowd to at
tend. Begin now 'to plan for your
Nashville, J u d s o n ____________
571
vacation at thi^^kime and spend it
Etowah, F ir s t _________________. 543
Memphis, LaBelle ---------------------530 with us at Ovpca.
Springfield, F i r s t _____________ 506
Nashville, Im m a n u el----------------- 500 GREENEVILLE HAS BIG SCHOOL
Erwin, -F irst_________________
492
We have just n training school in
Nashville, Park A v e n u e ________492
the First Baptist Church, Groencvillo,
Nashville, E a stla n d ____________ 486 teaching "Growing a Church.” We
Elizabeth ton ----------------------------- 466 enrolled more than 60 in the class
Chattanooga, C a lv a ry --------------- 466 and every one seemed to be interest
ed. No more loyal pastor can be
Chattanooga, N orthside_____ _ 466
found than Mr. C. P. Jones and no
Nashville, E dgefield____________ 434
more interesting bunch of workers
Chattanooga, R idgedale_________ 427
than those who made up that class.
Cleveland, F ir s t ________________ 420
We were handicapped by having en
Chattanooga, Tabernacle ______ 404
Paris __________________________ 380 gagements away every day and did
not have time to do really what we
St. E lm o _______________________ 373
wanted to do. The conventions were
E. Chattanooga ________________ 367
on
and we had to drive to them eacli
Chattanooga, Central __________ 359
Humboldt ______________________355 day and back. Notwithstanding all
this, we closed with 65 present and
Knoxville, Lincoln P a r k ____•__352
Nashville, North E dg efield ___ : 350 22 taking the test.
Newport _______________________ 346
So far this has been a' great month
Memphis, T r in it y ------:__________ 343
in Sunday school work. We have
Memphis, Seventh Street________319 just closed two o f the Regional Sun
M ila n ___________I_______________311 day School Conventions and the third
Memphis, Highland H eig h ts___309
one was held at Nashville this week,
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave. 304 too late for report in this week’s
notes. The convention at Erwin was
a very fine one and about the best
SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
program that we have ever put on.
Tennessee ranks next to Texas in The enrollment reached 247 and the
finest
possible spirit. The convention
enrollment o f Intermediate classes.
•That is going some for Tennessee is reported elsewhere by a local re
porter. The Cleveland convention
when you think how large Teicas is.
closed on Saturday o f last week with
Our Sunday school workers will an .enrollment o f around 300. More
be pleased to know that we have en than 200 o f these registered from
gaged Dr. Kyle M. Yates as our Bible out o f Cleveland. A large number
man of the Sunday school week at o f churches were represented in this
convention and a high tide reached
the encampment.
in the spiritual atmosphere o f the
Mr. B. F. Altman o f Spring City convention. Both these conventions
Baptist Church asks for a training were characterized with a deep spir
school in July or August and re itual tone that is very pleasing to
quests Frank Wood to hold same. all who were interested. The report
o f this convention will be made by
We will gladly arrange for this school the
secretary later on.
if at all possible.

trouble resulting from this overstress Winnie Ricketts will be the teachers
on machinery has resulted in criti or directors with much local help.
The regional meetings will he as
cism of our work all over the coun
try, and in many instances people follows:
are wanting to tear it all to pieces No. 1, Morristown, May 31st.
in order to bring about the needed
No. 2, Etowah, June 3rd.
results. Think with us for a minute.
No. 3, Murfreesboro, June 14th.
If you had a fine new automobile
No. 4, Humboldt, June 7th.
with a super six or a smooth-running
Let everybody get ready to attend
eight and you run out of gas on the
pike, would you get out of your car one of these meetings.
and take a hammer and knock the
Miss Jacobs reports a fine cam
engine to pieces? Would this get
you anywhere? Well this is exactly paign of conferences in West Ten
nessee the last two weeks. Plans
what some o f our people are doing,
and many o f them are preachers. have been made in a dozen or more
They say tear the organization to of the West Tennessee Associations
pieces because it is what stands in for definite programs and organiza
the way of spiritual power. How tions set going to reach the goals set
about putting some gasoline in the by their associational leaders.
tank? Fill the tank with high-pow
ered gas and then touch your spark
Ocoee is planning a campaign of
and see whnt will happen? Suppose training in August. The first week
your light is not burning in the sit of this campaign will be given to
ting room. Would you go smash the training leaders, nnd the next two
bulb and cut the wires in order to weeks will be given to local schools
get light? Why not turn on the cur taught by the local workers who take
rent and connect with the power the training the first week. They will
house?
Would that not be much cover both Hamilton nnd Bradley
more sensible? Suppose the organs counties in this campaign. We arc
o f your body were not functioning happy over this plan nnd arc back
and you could not get around. Would of the program to our limit.
you destroy the body or would you
BAPTISTS TO MEET AT POWseek a doctor?
Now let us be reasonable about
ELL’S CHAPEL
this matter. Do not go around de
B. Y. P. U. Group 3 of Concord
stroying what we do have that is
Baptist Association will hold a meet
necessary, but let’s get busy through
prayer and study and bring our ma ing with Powell’s Chnpcl Church on
chinery in touch with the power Sunday, Mnrch 16, at 2 p.m. Direc
tor J. W. Goodwin will have charge.
house nnd fill every tank full of
spiritual gasoline and then touch the Speakers for this occasion will be
spark. Let us spend the words and Rev. Frank Collins; Prof. A. J. Bran
energy being used criticizing and de- don and Dr. J. P. Anderson.
Bradley.’s Creek Church g a v e
•stroying in trying to remedy the
troubles. Let’s connect the wires Group 2 of the B. Y. P. U. a most
and polish up the machinery with cordial reception on March 9. Pas
God's power and then see what the tor J. D. Sullivan nnd a large com
pany of the membership welcomed
results will be.
You may talk nbout spiritual pow the visiting delegates from Westvue,
Taylor’s
Chapel, Mt. Hermon, Milton
er all your life and never touch that
lost man out yonder and it will not and the First Baptist Church of Mur
do him any good. The only means freesboro. Director J. W. Goodwin
that God has to reach and teach peo was in charge of -this meeting. The
ple with a view to winning them to .principal addresses were made by
Christ is human agencies. These Homer Marlin and Prof. A. J. Bran
must be organized and the wires don. Other speakers were Rev. .1.
O. Oglesby, St. George Jones, Jr.,
connected before the current can
Dr. J. P. Anderson, Supt. Walter
manifest its power in the hearts and
lives o f many who dthenvise would Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. St. George
never come in touch with our spirit Jones, nnd J. D. Roberts. Mr. Crad
ual forces. Every effort is being dock conducted the song service.
Bradley’s Creek Church furnished
made through this department to re
vive thB.t spiritual power that we the largest audience that has yet at
tended
a B. Y. P. U. group meeting.
have lost, but we are not willing to
destroy the very means that make Westvue Church got the banner for
this restoration possible. Help us to having sent the largest delegation
build the fires under tho boiler. Help and for attending the most meetings.
A delightful lunch was served by
up to fill the gasoline tanks. Help us
to connect the spiritual wires. Pray, the ladies of Bradley Creek Church
under the leadership of Pastor Sul
study, meditate, think, counsel, plan,
work, and then get busy. When our livan. This church is in a flourish
ing condition nnd is making gratify
churches co-ordinate their activities
and line up the machinery in co-oper ing progress in all departments of
ative efforts and then come back to work.
the altar and pray down God's pow
er, we will have the kingdom on. We
have had too much destruction and
not enough construction. We- haVo
had too much theory and not enough
practice. We have had too much dic
tation and not enough co-operation.
By
^

HAVE WE TOO MUCH ORGANI
ZATION?
We have heard so much talk late
ly about too much organization until
we arc wondering if we really think
B. Y. P. U. NOTES
before we speak when talking about
this important subject. We hear on
We are stressing the Sunday school
Rev. Paul R. Hodge o f South Pitts every hand that we have too much
burg is planning a training school
organization, that we have lost the work this month as this is Sunday
for the Sunday school and B. Y. P. spiritual power in our churches. Is school month. Next month will be
U. workers in his church and will
this really true or have we left out laymen’s month, and June will be
put on a real program. This will be something?
B. Y. P. U. month and during that
planned right away and workers fur
We venture a suggestion. There month we hope to make our program
nished for same.
has been so much stress placed upon touch every section of the state in
organization without any spiritual a very vital way. It is hoped that
The Educational Department of
backing that we have tried to run every association will get organized
the Sunday School Board reports 56 organizations without power. We be and ready for a great outrcaching
normal diplomas and 270 seal awards lieve this with all our being. This program through the group meetings
for March o f this year. In addition stress upon multiplied machinery has and that through our four regional
to these, there were 25 red seals and hurt our work in many places and conventions we will be able to reach
11 blue seals awarded to.our work in many ways. But we do not be every leader in the state. Make
ers in Tennessee.
lieve the organization is at fault, ex much of these meetings, for they
cept where it is ,so multiplied that will furnish a fine place to launch
BIBLE STUDENTS GET CERTIFI it ceases to be an organization. Too our definite programs for the month.
CATES
Jiany wheek in a_machine destroys.
Misses Lucy and Jessie Gray, Oia
organization just as too few wheels
Holston puts on a big program on
Wright, Zelma W. and Lucille Reeves prevents oi&anization. Wo have al April 27th and the week following.
ways
very
sincerely
believed
that
in
and Homer Marlin and Dorsey Gray
Four group training schools will be
many cases too much machinery has held and all the churches are being
o f Westvue Church, Murfreesboro,
been suggested and put into opera enlisted to attend one of these
have received certificates in the
tion when those left to carry it on schools. Mr. Frank Wood, Mr. Sam
course, "What Baptists Believe.”
do not know how to run it. The Haworth, Miss Roxie Jacobs and Miss’
The class was taught by Prof, A. J.
We are trying this week to pick
up the left-over notes and will send
in but few so we may keep up to
date. Send your notes in early in
the week and thereby help us to
keep things new and interesting.

Thursday, April 17, 1930

The Stewardship
of Sorrow
Douglass

a i

Scarborough
McDaniel

C loth 7 5 c
A simple, sym 

I

/

pathetic, beautiful m e ssa g e of
consolation for all who suflcr
and sorrow. It is ju st the hook
that you have sought for your
self and for the friend to whom
you would minister in the hour
o f severe trial. How satisfyingjy
It applies the strength o^the gospel to needy hearts.

BAPTIST SUNDAY
SCHOOL BOARD
161 Eighth Ave., N., Neehvillo

Thursday, A p ril 17, 1 0 3 0

PROGRAM FOR REGIONAL B. Y.
P . U . CONVENTIONS
Motto, “ Because I am Ilia.”
Thome, “ Growth.”
Morning session
Vico president presiding.
9:30— Devotions led l>y D. N.- Liv
ingstone, Cordova, S. C. “ Because
I am His.”
10:00—General discussion. Topic,
“Growth.” (1 In efficiency; (2) of
the individual; (3) of vision.
10:30— Special music.
10:40—Address, “ A Fuller Life
in Christ.
11:00— Music selected.
'
11:10-—Talks by young people.
Topic, “ Enlistment.” (1) In social
life; (2) in decision; (3) in giving.
11:40—Address, “ Fanning t h e
Flames.”
12:10— Lunch and good fellowship.
_
Afternoon Session
1:30—Devotions led by D. N. Liv
ingstone. “ Because I am His.”
2:00—General topic, “ Service.”
(1) Expansion; (2) Soul-Winning;
(31 Utilizing.
2:30—Special music.
2:40—Address, “ In Larger Fields
with the Master."
3:00—Special .music with an-'
nouncomcnts and suggestions.
3:10—The young people talking
about “ Loyalty.” (1) To Standards;
(2) to church program; (3) to de
nominational program.
3:40—Address, “ Loyalty to God’s
Man."
Evening Session
6:30—Devotions led by Mr. Livingstonc, "Because I am His.”
7:00— B. Y. P. U. play; by Mrs.
C. D. Crcasman.

LAYMEN’S NOTES
May is laymen’s month, and we
trust that the Sunday school and II.
Y. P. U. workers will not put on
their meetings during that month,
but help the men to get their work
going. We will begin next week with
some suggestions to the men con
cerning their program for May.

earth and sought rest for his throb
bing head upon a stone of the field.
When nil earthly help forsook him,
God visited the lonely spot. God
pushed a golden ladder out of the
window of heaven, and the foot of
it touched earth where this Hebrew
exile lay. The angels o f God kept
him company that night, making trips
innumerable up and down that beau
tiful ladder. When he awaked in the
morning he said: "Surely the Lord is
in this place, and I knew it not."
Jacob took the stone upon which his
hend had rested and set it up for n
monument, and poured oil on'it, and
he called the name of the place Beth
el, meaning “ House of God.”
Jacob started in the morning on
his second day’s journey. He came
to Laban's house. He served him
faithfully for seven years and was
defrauded out of his due, thus prov
ing the truth of the prophecy long
before the apostle phrased it! “ What
soever a man soweth that shall he
also reap.”
Seven years more he
served, and almost three times sev
en, before God calls him to turn
back to tHfe old habitation to take
his place as a link in the ancestral
chain which would end in the Mes
siah.
In my imagination I have seen him
on the hillside, tending his flocks. He
is sitting on the ground, lenning on
the familiar shepherd’s crook. His
head is down because his hopes arc
down. He may be wondering wheth
er God has forgotten that during
these twenty years he is an exile
from his father’s house. If God has
not forgotten, then maybe God is so
busy with all the people of his great
world that he has not time to think
and to plan for one obscure individ
ual who is not where he ought to
be because of sin. Then there came
n clear voice, cutting the sky and
calling forth: “ Jacob, I am the God
of Bethel.” Of all the places on earth
ever visited by him, Bethel stood out
the clearest. Of all the revelations of
God’s love and goodness, the night at
Bethel was the most convincing.
Bethel W at a Place of Revelation

[elected

Bethel was only a place with a
name before that night. After that
night it was the place where heaven
and earth were connected. And the
“ House of God” was set up in the
wilderness, without sound of saw and
hammer, without priestly chanting,
without either song or sermon. But
God was there, God’s sinner was
there, nnd. God’s sinner knew (t was
the htfuso of God. After the lapse of
COD CALLS IN TERMS OF OUR
all these years of trouble nnd discord
OWN EXPERIENCE
Jncob could not forget Bethel, and
By John Jeter Hurt
Jacob could not turn away from the
Text: “ I am the God o f Bethel.” Voice that spoke to him in terms of
(Genesis 3 1 :13.)
the revelations of that night.
I have asked myself the question,
Jacob is Btill an exile from the old
home. He has prospered in things “ \Vliy did not God take him in the
material, but he has not grown in morning and point him to the luxu
Spiritual wealth. God calls to him rious fruitage of the grent Jordan
through his angel, saying, “ 1 am the valley over which his wnndcring feet
God of Bethel.” The Head o f the had come, nnd say to him: “ I am he
universe here calls to Jacob in terms who makes the triumphs o f this fer
of his own experience. The introduc tile valley possible?” Jacob would
tion of God to hiB errant servant Ja hnvo answered: “ Lord, I believe,
cob is a curious one: “ I am the God but— 1” I have wondered why God
of Bethel.” He who is from everlast did not point him at midday to the
ing to everlasting is here introducing far waters of the blue Mediterrane
himself in terms of a single night of an, bearing upon its bosom the com
all the countless nights since time merce of all peoples, nnd say, “ I am
began. His' introducing himself in he who holds the waters o f the sea in
terms of a single place, an obscure the hollow o f my hand.” Jacob would
place in the wilderness, o f all the have answered: “ Lord, I believe,
places on his wide-expanding earth. but— 1” But God did not so present
The strange introduction is not mean- himself to his prodigal child o f des
inful to us unless we understand the olation and of doubt. He spoke " o
history of Jacob and. the significance him as a great compassionate Father
of the spot which is called by the who knows how to adapt himself to
name "Bethel.” Let us turn our eyes the limitations of a beclouded vision,
and whose heart of love prompts him
backward for a moment.
Jacob had committed the awful sin to bow down to the lowly estate of
of deceiving his aged father and of one who is in the dark. He reveals
defrauding his brother of his birth himself not in terms o f the mysteri
right. To remain at home would be ous chemical workings o f the earth,
safe for him no longer. The angry nor the far-reaching wnves o f a
nor the__ high reaches
brother would murder him at the first boundless
■—. m. , . sea,
.
opportunity._Quick counsel with hi*— of. an aspiring mountain peak, but |n
"
*
.
.
.
.
experience 0f
of God
mSlher starts him on swift feet to terms of that eXperionce
ward the habitation o f his uncle, which is dearer to him than all oth
away yonder in the northeast coun ers o f his cherished career, the ex
try. The first day’s flight was impet perience o f that night at Bethel.
To say that Bethel was a place of
uous and nerve-racking. At last came
sunset and after that the dark. He revelation is not enough. Every place
threw his w.earied body on the naked on earth is a revelation of God. The
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streamlet that trickles from under
the crevice o f the hillside, unites it
self in its flight with other stream
lets which hurry along in the samegcncral direction, until at last the
great torrent is formed and roars
down through gorge and valley to
lose itself in the deep roar of the
mighty ocean— these all sing to us
o f God. The tiny daisy in the mead
ow, which lifts its dew-decked head
in the early morning to g r e e t the ris
ing sun— this speaks to us of God’s
wondrous beauty. The granite moun
tain which climbs so high that it, rockribbed, looks eternal— this preaches
to us of God’s wondrous strength and
power. The Word o f God itself, giv
en by inspiration through holy men
o f old— this is God’s inerpant mes
sage to those who are in tune with
the Infinite. But there are times
when these messages do not reach us
because o f blinded vision or tempo
rarily impaired understanding. Our
God is not averse to giving us spe
cial revelations to meet our special
needs. In all the centuries which
preceded Bethel, and in all the cen
turies which followed Bethel, there
is no record of any ladders connect
ing heaven with earth, save that
night only. It was a special revela
tion for a special need o f one soul.
Bethel Wes e Piece of Worship

Revelation was God’s part o f the
transaction. Worship was Jacob’s
port. Whenever God reveals himself
from above it is incumbent upon man
to worship' from below. God’s action
is valueless unless man moves him
self to respond as best he can in wor
ship. We read in the sacred narra
tive that the next morning, before
starting on the second day’s hot
night, Jacob took time to meditate
on God’s graciousness, to set up the
stone upon which he had slept, thus
lifting a monument to the Father’s
glorious goodness in that place, and
to pour oil on the top o f it, thua
registering his act o f devotion. There
is no urge of modern business behind
him o f the twentieth century like
unto that which pushed him in flight
for the safety of his very life. An
angry brother with drawn sword was
on his path— and he knew it. To de
lay anwwherc on the road might
mean to him sudden destruction. But
Jacob knew that he should not hurry
from the place o f God’s benefaction.
He knew that any flight without the
favor of God upon it might be a
flight into the arm o f unexpected
death. He could hurry from the face
o f man, but he must take time to
look into the face of God before he
hastened into new ways and new ex
periences which the new day . would
bring.
Oh, that we, with nil our boasted
accumulations of wisdom might take
time to learn u lesson from this an
cient Hebrew, who lived nnd worship
ed 1,700 years before the Christ
came! He took time to worship God
when there was no time save that
which he took!
There are many cheap prophecies
being heralded today by clever writ
ers in the magazines concerning the
most ominous cloud which hangs
upon the horizon o f the republic.
Some say it is the problem o f the
yellow race, yonder in the West, nnd
that the rising tide o f color will one
day sweep over the shores o f the Pa
cific, engulf our mighty mountains,
nnd drench our wide-expanding ter
rain with blood. Others sny it is the
problem o f organized capital on one
side and organized labor on the oth
er; that these two mighty organiza
tions arc like giant mastiffs being
held in leash for a season, but will .
one day break all restraint and leap
nt each other’s throats. Yet others
declare that the constitution is an
instrument of waning strength, and
that its historical hold will be repu
diated and all men sink to a common
level o f brutish living. No one of
these Is the most enunous'cloud upon’
our national horizon! But here is a
cloud, and it is dark indeed— Ameri
ca is not taking time to worship tho
God who made her great!
“ Judge o f the nations, spare us yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget!”

Let me put stress on another word
here. Bethel was a place of worship.
There arc some places in this old
world that are much nearer heaven
for me than other plages. I am think
ing tonight of the old home in east
ern Virginia, set in n grove of tow
ering oaks, underneath one of which
my sainted mother herself led me to
Jesus. The foot o f that oak tree is
still very near to heaven. I am think
ing, also, of the little once-a-month
church on the top of the hill where
one godly man preached for fortythree years; where I walked down the
nisle one August afternoon and pub
licly acknowledged Christ for the
first time; where, nearly twenty years
afterward the hands o f ministerial
ordination were laid upon my head.
That old church house is not very
far from heaven for me, and I al
ways visit it once a year unless prov
identially hindered. I am thinking
o f a spot on the bank o f the Appo
mattox River, not far above Peters
burg, from which I descended into
the waters of baptism. That spot is
not far from heaven for me, and I
delight to visit it whenever I can.
“ Sentiment,” some people will say,
as if sentiment is weak! But senti
ment is not weak. Sentiment makes
the common things of earth uncom
mon. Sentiment transforms the flag
from a piece o f silk, ornamented with
stars and stripes, into a flaming em
blem fo r “ life, liberty and the pur
suit o f happiness.” Sentiment would
lift us*. when it can, from the ordi
nary, humdrum routine o f life into
the glorious company of the apostles
and fellowship o f Him who reigns
and rules forever.
Bethel a Place of Consecration Both
of Self and of Substance

And God meant to call Jacob back
to all this when he said: “ I am the
God of Bethel.” Revelation was not
enough for that historic spot. Reve
lation and worship were not enough.
There must be revelation, worship
and consecration.
Before Jacob got away from Beth
el he registered his vow in these
words: “ If God will be with me. and
will keep me in this way that I go,
and will give me bread to eat, and
raiment to put on, so that I come
again to my father’s house in peace;
then shall the Lord be my God: and
o f all that thou shalt give to me I
will surely give the tenth unto thee.”
In these clear, ringing words Jacob
dedicated himself and his property to
God.xThere is no real dedication of
self without a dedication also o f that
which comes into our hands.
Does this ancient story have any
application to you and me, who are
living nearly 4,000 years afterwards?
Do we have our “ Bethels,” by means
o f which God would call us to a clos
er walk with him? 'Sfiere are, indeed,
“ Bethels” innumerable along our
Christian highway, if we will but
turn and see them. There is the hour
o f conversion; the experience o f bap
tism; the light that drove darkness
away from the room where death
held captive our loved one; the thrill
o f gratitude to God which was ours
while we stood at the marriage altar.
Euch Christian can count his own
“ Bethels.” The point I am making
here is that when the revelations of
God in nature do not reach us; when
the heavens arc brass, and when
prayer seems to recoil upon itself;
when the inspired Word docs not
have the message -that cheers— then
each of us can turn to the “ Bethels”
o f his own precieus experience in
terms o f which our Father would
ever speak to us.— Watchman-Exam
iner.
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ed personal service for the month.
We are assisting one o f the women’s
Bible classes o f the Sunday school
M!aa Ruth Walden, State Leader
in caring for a little girl at the Ten
nessee Baptist Orphanage, having
AN N O U N C IN G TITH IN G STORY
just completed her spring outfit.
C O N TEST W IN N ER S
Twenty-two o f the twenty-six girls
Miss Trula I. Dunlap o f Broadway are in active service in the church
Church, Knoxville, wins the Y. W .' ranks, — Mrs. E d w a r d Chatham,
A. award, and her story goes to Bir
Counsellor.
mingham to be entered in the South
The Junior G. A.’s o f Lockeland,
wide contest.
^
under the leadership o f their Coun
Miss Ruth Tittsworth o f Shelby- sellor, Mrs. E. F. Robertson, recent
ly observed the Week o f Prayer for
ville wins the G. A. award.
Gordon Dobbs of the Gideon Chap Home Missions and studied the
ter, Tennessee Home Church, Frank “ Candy Kid” each afternoon for a
week with an attendance o f thir
lin, wins the R. A. award.
The others entering the contest teen, and eleven taking the exami
were: Ralph Creasman, Shelbyville; nation and passing with splendid
William H. Watson, Franklin (Ten marks. This G. A. has twenty mem
bers and is doing some outstanding
nessee Orphans’ Home), R. A .’s.
The G. A .’s entering were: Sallie personal service work in the church
Carmichael, Rogersville; Doris De- and community each month.
Vault, Butler; Lucy Mai Barbee,
Rachael Gregory, Josephine Humph
Y . W . A . REORGANIZE
rey and Margaret Shepherd, all o f
The Y. W. A. o f First Baptist
Springfield First; Mildred Clemons,
Church, Seymour, met Tuesday, Feb
Avondale, Chattanooga; Mary Baker, ruary 18, 1930, and reorganized.
Camden; Betty Carter and Mildred The following officers were elected:
Lewis, Bellevue, Memphis; Florence Miss Olive Self, counsellor; Kath
Ledbetter and Irene Clark, Lenoir erine Johnson, president; Marjorie
City; Mae Kimbrough, Madisonville; Wiles, vice president; Estelle Ford,
and Frances Eley, Shelbyville.
secretary; Johnnie Mne Temple, as
The Y. W. A.’s entering were: sistant secretary; Bessie Jones, pian-.
Misses Irma McCoy, Watertown; ist; and Alma Kerley, chorister.
Mildred E. Kelley, McCallie Avenue,
Our Y. W. A. meets twice a
Knoxville; Edna Hutcherson, Rip month. We are having some very
ley; Beatrice Williams, Humboldt, interesting programs, suggestions
First; Nannie Merle Ghormley; Mag taken from “ The Window.” Our
gie Joy Gray, Second, Jackson; Lu membership is increasing every week.
cille Brown, Tullahoma; Theresa
We were glad to have our state
McCutcheon, - Tennessee
College; young
people's leader, Miss Ruth
Helena Hoppe, Union University; Walden, visit us in March. She made
Louise Phagan, Concord Church; several interesting talks while vis
Mabel Estelle Stroup, Carson-New- iting our church and school. We
man College.
welcome her back any time she can
come.
A JAPAN ESE PROGRAM A T
At our next meeting we are go
LOCKELAND
ing to study the Y. W. A. manual.
One o f the most beautiful and in We went to the Chilhowie W. M. U.
teresting programs ever given by the quarterly meeting, March 2th, at Mt.
Lockeland Y. W. A., Nashville, wa3 Olive Church. Our counsellor gave
the one presented on Tuesday even a talk and our quartet rendered spe
ing, March 4th, the program being cial music.
in charge o f Program Chairman Miss
Geneil Frazier. The room in which
FROM MISS JULIETTE M ATHER
the meeting was held was beautifully
Wednesday evening, March 26th,
decorated with Japanese lanterns
and arranged to represent a Japanese during the State W. M. U. Conven
room. The eight girls taking part on tion in Dyersburg, was young peo
the program were in native costume ple’s session. The young people’s or
and represented a Y. W. A. meeting ganizations o f the Dyersburg Church
in Japan, which was opened by sing gave very interesting numbers on
ing “ O Zion, Haste." Miss Frazier the program. Also the Grace Mc
Bride Y. W. A. o f Memphis and the
acted as their leader and introduced
a visitor from an American Y . W. A. Anne Hasseltine Y. W. A. o f Union
Mrs. Edward Chatham conducted the University were represented. The
devotional, after bringing greetings young people that evening voted to
from the American Y. W. A. o f send a message to Miss Juliette Ma
ther, the young people’s secretary
which she is counsellor.
The program was taken from the o f the South, who is ill at her home
March “ Window,” the subject being at Granville, Ohio. Miss Mather
the story told by Japanese Fans, and sends us the following words o f ap
was really a history o f the Christian preciation: “ It was certainly most
religion in Japan. The parts were thoughtful o f you to send me the
so interestingly told, and all were greetings from the young people’s
addressed to the visitor, that she session o f the Tennessee Woman’s
really felt that shp was in truth vis Missionary Union. I greatly appre
iting a Japanese Y. W. A., and at ciated this evidence o f your interest
the conclusion o f the program when in my growing strong and returning
the lights were turned on, it was to my work again. I should have en
the consensus o f opinion o f the joyed sending an immediate reply by
twenty-four girls and four visitors telegram, but I realized that the
present that we had a new vision young people’s session certainly was
o f the problems and aims o f Jap over so that there would be no way
anese Christians and would in the o f thanking the young people them
future be more interested in them. selves even by telegram. . . . I had
The entire meeting was most en not been quite so well for about a
thusiastic. We had four new mem- fortnight, so it was especially com
bers, bringing our enrollment to 26. forting to hear from you.”

W. M. U. Young People’s Dept.
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Little and the secretary, Mrs. C. TT
Frazier, and two G. A. girls were
present.
Our mission study leader reported
fourteen present at the mission study
class, and the personal service lead
er reported every &irl doing direct

SUBSCRIBE, SU BSCRIBE!

This is April, and subscription
month. We hope that all organiza
tions over the state will make spe
cial effort to come up in their sub
scriptions to “ The Window o f Y. W.
A.” World Comrades, Royal Service,

the Baptist and Reflector and Home up, Doctor Curcall. Are you ready
and Foreign Fields. It is in the air for the first patient? (Doctor ab
— subscribe, subscribe!
sent-mindedly nods her head.)
Y. W. A.’s, you are missing a
Nurse (opening waiting room
great deal by not reading Miss Inn- d o o r): The doctor is ready for you,
belle Coleman’s “ Stnrs Undimmcd”
Miss Near-Sighted. Let me help you
chapters each month; or Mrs. Cox’s in. (Holds out hand and guides pa
“ On My Window Seat” talks; the tient to the chair beside the desk.)
Doctor (closing book and looking
“ You’n Me in Y. W. A ."; the de
lightful programs; and the “ Purely u p ): Why, good afternoon, Miss
for Pleasure” pages. This and lots Near-Sighted. I am distressed to
more fo r only $1 a year.
sec you in this condition. Whnt seems
G.
A.’s, R. A.’s and Sunbeams, to be the difficulty?
Miss Near-Sighted: Oh, Dr. Curewatch for the May World Comrades.
It’s the finest ever. Our “ Friendly all, I can’t see. I can’t sec a thing
Herald” tells us that it is just like that isn’t directly under my nose.
a May basket, and so it is. It is Do you suppose you could possibly
overflowing with beautiful and good do something for me?
Doctor: How long have you been
things. I hope you will let the post
man leave one for each o f you. this way. Miss Near-Sighted?
Miss Near-Sighted: Well, I don’t
There is in the basket the lovely
search for “ White Feather Gifts to know exactly, doctor. I suppose it
the Good Spirit,” which Berta King has been growing on me gradually.
and Mrs. Stroud give us. After rend The strange part o f it is, I don’t
ing about Mrs. Terry’s trip with the hnve a bit o f trouble seeing familiar
toothache all o f us will want to up objects.
Doctor: Ah, now that’s a very
set our money baskets and make the
day soon come when a missionary important symptom. Very important,
dentist can be sent down to Brazil. indeed. Are you one o f those peo
Miss Bessie Lee Mason and Mrs. Una ple who say, “ Charity begins at
Roberts Lawrence have put their fas home” ?
Miss Near-Sighted: Indeed I am!
cination stories in our May basket.
All o f us will want to rend them as I’d like to know who else is going
well as “ Wung Fu— a Summer to take care of America if wo don’t!
Doctor: Very true, but I fear in
Guest” and “ The Story o f Me.’f.
What boy or girl does not like to your case it is producing a stigmaknow about “ May Magic” and “ May tism. Nurse Fixit, please hand me
Day in Cither Lands?” Aren’t you the lenses. (Nurse hands doctor a
glad you can find them in your bask pair o f goggle glasses, over the
et? It’s good to meet in' May the lenses o f which have been pasted
comrades here at home and from large circles o f white paper; on one
far away, and also to have the May lense is printed in black letters clear
basket tell about some who have had ‘ enough for the audience to read the
camps. Many o f you will want to word, “ World” ; on the other lense
go to a G. A. or R. A. ramp this the word, “ Vision.” )
Doctor (standing behind her and
summer. Then May always points to
our Southern Baptist Convention adjusting the glasses) : These arc my
famous
world vision lenses of which
meeting. This year the meeting place
is New Orleans, La. Every G. A., I make a specialty. Tell me how
R. A. and Sunbeam will want to pray they seem to fit?
Miss Near-Sighted (clasping her
for the convention; it’s your conven
hands ecstatically) : Ah, Doctor, Doc
tion. Yours for the merriest May.—
tor! I see the most charming little
Friendly Herald.
Speed up with the quota, young girl.
(Enter, one at a time, a number
people! One dollar a year. Order
from 1111 Comer Building, Birming o f small children, dressed as Japan
ese, Chinese, Indian, Mexican, immi
ham, Ala.
grant, etc. One child carries a goodsized placard bearing in large black
RIDGECREST CALLS THE BOYS.
lettering the title, “ The Window.”
TO O !
The others carry copies of “ The Win
Boys’ camp, Ridgecrest, N. C., 18 dow.”
miles from Asheville. July 2 to Au
Miss Near-Sighted (reads Y. W.
gust 28, 1930. This will be a de A. magazine, “ The Window” ) : Oh,
lightful way for Royal Ambassadors why didn’ t I know o f those marvel
to spend their vacation. There will ous glasses sooner? They make the
be two periods, July and August.
whole wide world seem near at
Reduced railroad rates. Round- hand! What a frightfully near
trip ticket for one-way fare plus one sighted creature I have been! Oh,
dollar. Write Mr. Charles E. Burts, thank you, Doctor, thank you!
Jr., 161 8th Ave., N., Nashville, for
Doctor (shaking hands with her
catalogue, etc.
as she rises): Don’t mention it,
Here are some of the features: young lady. I think you will be re
Life-saving, scouting, canoeing, mil lieved to know that the charge is
itary features, hikes and trips, etc. very slight. For this world vision,
A day’s program will be a combina obtained through The Window, $1
tion of recreation, study and devo per year.
tion.
Miss Near-Sighted (opens her
purse and gives Doctor $ 1 ): I never
TH E SUBSCRIPTION CLINIC
spent money which gave me such in
Characters: Dr. Curcall (womnn sight and pleasure. Thank you once
doctor in white costum e); Nurse more, Doctor Curcall. Good-day.
Faith Fixit (dressed in nurse’s uni (Exit.)
form ) ; Miss Near-Sighted (Y. W. A.
(Enter Nurse with Miss Dumb
g irl); Miss Dumb Bell; Miss Lame Bell, who hands Nurse a letter.)
Lady; Mrs. Hard o f Hearing; The \ Nurse (reading aloud): This is to
Underweight Twins; Miss Heart introduce to Dr. Curcall, Miss Dumb
Weary.
Bell. She claims that she is not
Directions: There should be a doc able to speak at missionary meet
tors’s office table on the platform, ings. Her church family would be
with bottles of various sizes on the grateful if you could diagnose the
table; also several boxes o f gauze, trouble.
absorbent cotton, etc., spectacles,
Doctor
(sympathetically;
jots
stethoscope, and other medical sup down a note about this new case):
plies. Two chairs, one for the doc Well, that must be a great sorrow
tor behind the table and one for the to you, Miss Dumb Bell. Have you
patient beside the table, will com had this affliction very long? (Miss
plete the necessary equipment.
Dumb Bell nods her head affirma
The doctor may have a copy of tively.)
the play open on her desk to aid
Doctor: And are you grieving over
her memory, with her own speeches it deeply? (Miss Dumb Bell shakes
underlined in red ink for quick ref her head negatively.)
erence; the nurse will find it a de
Doctor: What? You don’t really
cided help to have her part written .mind it ? —Doesirt i t cause-you t°_
on the cards'which she supposedly lie awake nights? (Miss Dumb Bell
fills in for each patient and files in wags “ No” !)
an index rase on the doctor’s table.
Doctor: But surely it spoils your
When the play opens, the doctor appetite?
(Miss Dumb Bell again
is seen seated behind her table, read shakes her head.)
ing. (Enter the nurse.)
Doctor: But, Miss Dumb Bell,
Nurse: The waiting room is filling this is really very serious indeed!
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People who can't get up voice enough
to speak at missionary meetings arc
in a bad way. Kindly open your
mouth and let me examine your
throat. (Looks down her throat)
Curious! It Bcems quite normal.
(Presses the outside o f her throat
gently.) Miss Dumb Bell, how many
times have you spoken at missionary
meetings? (Miss Dumb Bell holds up
one finger.)
Doctor: Ah, only once! And did
you feel that you had fizzled? (Miss
Dumb Bell nods a vigorous affirma
tive.)
Doctor (reaches in his desk draw
er): I thought sol My dear young
lady, your trouble is injured pride
and not a paralyzed throat! All you
need is something suitable to sny
and here is a paper called Baptist
and Reflector. I prescribe fo r you
at 12 per year. When you once rend
this, Miss Dumb Bell, you will be
come a veritable chatterbox in pub
lic, for there’s something here to fit
every occasion. Will you promise
to read this at least once a week?
Here is the young people’s page,
messages from outstanding preachers
and missionaries, the editorial page,
besides the Sunday school, B. Y. P.
U. and W. M. U. pnges. (Miss Dumb
Bell agrees with a radiant smile and
departs with the paper.)
(Enter Nurse assisting Mrs. Lame
Lady.) '*
Doctor: Why, Mrs. Lame Lady, I
am sorry to sec you in this sad
state. How’ did you ever become so
lame?
Mrs. Lame Lady (sinking into n
chair with her feet stretched out
stiffly on the carpet.) Oh, Doctor,
I had to get up a missionary pro
gram, and I fell down on the job!
Doctor: Ah, programitis, I see!
Very bad! Mrs. Lame Lady, did it
ever occur to you that you lacked
sufficient support to carry o ff a pro
gram alone? Nurse, bring me the
Home and Foreign Fields crutch.
(Exit Nurse. Returns with crutch,
or cane, hung with copies o f Home
and Foreign Fields.)
Doctor: Now, Mrs. Lrimo Lady,
this will help you over every style
of meeting, for one o f the most fool
ish and unnecessary things you
women do is to undertake programs
alone, especially as the denomina
tion can place at your disposal such
supports as Home and Foreign
Fields. Just try it for a month or
two, and let me know if it isn’t a
perfect fit.
Mrs. Lame Lady (adjusts the
crutch and walks away jubilantly,
calling back over her shoulder): Oh,
this is wonderful. Doctor. I don’t
have to depend on my own under
standing (points at her feet) at all!
Good-bye and thank you!
(Enter two very thin little chil
dren, hand in hand.)
Doctor: Well, who have we here?
Girl Twin: If you please, sir, we’re
the Underweight Twins, and moth
er’s worried because we’re so thin!
Doctor: I should think she would
worry! Malnutrition is written all
over you.
Girl Twins (walks in a circle all
around the Boy Twin, looking him
up and down very thoroughly, th en ):
If you please, sir, where’s it written
on brother?
Doctor (laughing): Written in his
table of contents, little lady. Any
how, I can soon find out, when you
have given me your daily literary
diet. What do you like best?
Boy Twin: The funnies, the Mutt
and Jeff.
Girl Twin: Fairy stories!
Doctor (nodding): I thought so!
It’s too thin a bill o f fare. If you
want to grow up into robust church
members you must receive the milk
of the Word, you must have the staflf
of life; so I’m going to prescribe
World Comrades. Nurse, bring this
in.— (Exit -nurse.™ Returns with a '
tray containing a quart milk bottle
with World Comrades rolled tightly
tad placed in the bottle.)
Nurse (setting tray on the ta b le):
Come now and take your
ment like good children.
Girl Twin: Taking
(pointing and crying
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Oh, just look, brother, look! Isn’t
that the nicest picture?
Boy Twin: Take a look at this,
sis; isn’t it great?
Doctor (to the nurse): Isn’t it
pathetic that mothers deliberately
omit such appetizing articles of diet
which would make their children
husky, hearty little Christians? Come
on, my dears, time to go!
Twins (in a du et): But we haven’t
nearly finished yet!
Doctor: Then take World. Com
rades along with you, if you like.
Twins: Oh, thank you! We’d
love tol It’s too good to leave be
hind!
(Doctor and Nurse bow. Nurso
goes to waiting room and beckons to
Mrs. Hard of Hearing, who enters,
shnkos hands with the Doctor and
talks in a somewhat harsh monotone,
nnd whenever a remnrk is made to
her, cups up her hand behind her
ear to catch it.)
Doctor: Well, Mrs. Hard o f Hear
ing, what can I do for you?
Airs. Hard of Hearing: Ey, what
say? Am I a Jew? No, I am not!
I’d have you know that I’m a good
dyed-in-the-wool Baptist, and my
parents before me. Jews, indeed!
Only Gentiles interest me, sir (Bris
tles with anger and swishes her skirts
as she rearranges them.)
Doctor (leaning nearer and talk
ing much louder): You misunder
stood me, Mrs. Heard of Hearing. I
said, “ What can I do for you?’’
Mrs. Hard o f Hearing' (cupping
her hand behind her e a r): Ey? What
say?
Doctor (raising hands in despair):
Deaf as a post, indeed 1 Nurse Fix
it, bring me that wonderful ear
trumpet equipment we’ve been try
ing out lately. (Exit Nurse. Re
turns with Royal Service, pins, brass
paper fasteners, scissors.)
Doctor: One o f the best ncousticons I have ever recommended to
my patients is this missionary maga
zine called Royal Service. First, I
open it in the middle, this way; then
I roll it into a cone, like this; after
which I pin it here and there, using
these brass fasteners through holes,
which I punch with my surgical scis
sors. Now, Mrs. Hard o f Hearing,
hold this against your worst ear.
Can you hear anything?
Mrs. Hard o f Hearing: Mercy on
us! What’s happening? I seem to
be listening to the entire universe.
(Doctor nods jubilantly.)
(Through the open door come a
babel of confused voices, all talking
at once; then one at a time they
separate into single statements elo
quently
rendered
by
different
voices):
Hear, hear! editorial by Mrs. W.
J. Cox.
Hear, hear! Bible study and fam
ily altar pages in Royal Service.
Hear, hear! letters from your mis
sionaries.
Hear, hear! gripping stories of
converted heathen.
Hear, hear! pray ye page and cal
endar o f prayer.
Hear, hear! fascinating programs
telling of our work far and near.
Hear, hear! pictures, poems, book
reviews, statistics.
Hear, hear! messages from Train

ing School and Margaret Fund stu
dents.
Mrs. Hard o f Hearing (enraptur
ed, takes car trumpet front her car
and examines it with delight): Nev
er have I dreamed of an acousticon
like this I Why, it brings the whole
world to my doorl (Reads name):
Royal Service GO cents a year.
(Dives into her pocket for the mon
ey.) Oh, Doctor’s hero’s the money,
and I thank you n thousand times
for this magic car trumpet! I never
guessed what I was missing in lifo
till you gavo mo this! What a mar
velous invention fo r hard-of-hearing
Christians! (As she leaves the room
she holds the trumpet against her car
once more, saying): Oh, yes, I hear
as clear as dayl
(Enter Miss Heart Weary.)
Nurse: Oh, Miss Heart Weary,
I’m so sorry that the Doctor has
just gone out. Is there anything I
can do for you?
Miss Heart Weary: Oh, Faith Fix
it, I wish you could do something
for me. I have nothing to live for
nny more. I’m just a lonely, use
less woman, no good to anybody.
Not a soul dependent on me, not a
person needing me! I have no am
bition left; I just drag through one
heart-weary day after another.
Nurse (gen tly): Oh, my dear, for
give my asking it, but can you still
kneel
(Miss Heart Weary assents
and quietly kneels before her chair.)
And can you bow your head and fold
your hands. (She complies; the
Nurse places before her, ' on the
chair seat, a copy o f the prayer cal
endar, found in Royal Service.)
Then I want to lay before you the
names o f hundreds of men and
women in the Baptist denomination,
many o f whom are lonely and dis
couraged and more overworked than
you have ever dreamed of being!
They are carrying your burdens, Miss
Heart Weary; they are wearing out
their lives far away from their own
families, in hot climates amid many
discomforts, in order to do your
work in the world. They are look
ing to all good Baptists to use this
prayer calendar daily. Oh, my dear,
they are your brothers and sisters!
Adopt them! They are your rela
tives; pray for them! They arc your
family in Christ Jesus; love them!
(They form a tableau, Miss Heart
Weary kneeling, the Nurse with her
hand on Miss Heart Weary’s shoul
der, her head bent in prayer also,
as some one behind the scenes sings
clearly, but softly, one verse of
“ Take Time to Be Holy” or “ Sweet
Hour o f Prayer.’ ’ ) E xit
(Adapted from “ More Short Mis
sionary Plays,’’ by Applcgarth. Al
though this is light and easy to give,
there is a message. Those taking
part should be familiar with the mag
azines and papers discussed. The
messages will be more effective if
all taking part will meet lo r prayer
before giving the playlet.— J. G. B.)
We have not yet grasped the im
portance o f the state school in re
lation to the church nor have we
visualized the possibilities o f church
influence upon the life o f state in
stitutions.— Charity and Children.

TO RUN
By Julia Tyson Stewart

(Written in memory o f a nieco who
died while young.)
My youthful mates, both small and
great.
Stand here nnd you shall see
An awful sight which is a typo
Of what you soon must be.
I once appeared both fresh and fair
Among the youthful crowd:
But now behold me both dead and
cold.
Wrapped snug in sable shroud.
My cheeks once red liko roses’ tint,
My sparkling eyes so gay;
But now you see how ’tis with me,
A lifeless lump o f clay.
When you are dressed in all your
best.
In fashion so complete;
Bethink you, soon that you liko me,
Will wear a winding sheet?
Ah, youth, beware and do prepare
To meet the monster Death;
For he may come while you nro
young,
And steal away your breath.
When you to rowdy parties go
Remember what I say,
In a short time, though in your
prime,
You may be called away.
Now I am gone; I can’t return;
No more of me you’ll see;
But it is true that all of you
Will shortly follow me.
When you unto my place shall go,
A gloomy place you’ll see;
So heed my silent call to you,
Prepare to follow me.

Save V2
on

Your Dresses
You can save nearly half on your
dresses and get the very latest fabrics,
colors and patterns.
Mill Prices
By taking advantage of the opportunityx
to buy mill "over-runs,” you can secure
the finest fabrics at about half the price
you would pay for them in the best de
partment and dry-goods stores. A wide
selection; dainty voiles,^ pleasing wash
silks, all silk shantung plain and prints,
showy taffetas, rayon flat crepe, satins,
tasteful ginghams, serviceable poplins
and rich draperies in a host of attractive
colors and patterns. All goods are fresh
from the loom—stylish, new and clean.
These materials have been freshly made
up for, our merchant customers, but our
looms cannot be set to their exact yard
age. For this reason you are offered the
choicest fabrics, cut to any length, at
astonishingly low prices.
Free Samples
Write for our folder, ‘Fabrics of Fash
ion,” with free samples of the materials
which -we are offering at 1-3 to 1-2 less
than -retail price, postpaid.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
*-SJUU^............
J. Allen Hunnicutt o f Mt. Gilead,
N. C., has accepted n call to the
church nt Cliffside, S. C., where a
field o f rich promise awaits him.

By F L E E T W O O D B A L L

O. C. Cooper has resigned at
Farmerville, La., to accept a hearty
call to the church in Sulphur, Okla.

—

— bw*—

Flatwoods Church, nenr Hollnday,
has called ns pastor W. L. King, of
Parsons, and he has accepted. He
is a good man.

—

— sent—

—

— b»*—

— bo* —

—

b o

* —

H. L. Winburn o f First Church,
Arkalelphia, Ark., will do the preach
ing in a revival in the First Church,
Mexico, Mo., Blake Smith, pastor,
this week and next.
— BO *—

M. Clyde Smith o f Greenwood,
S. C., accepts the call to Boiling
Springs Church, near Spartnnburg,
S. C., which is one o f the finest coun
try fields in the South.
—bo*—
Beginning Sunday, April 27th,
Eavngelist M. F. Ham o f Louisville,
Ky., will do the preaching in n re
vival in the Fundamental Gospel Tab
ernacle, Nashville.
— b o *—

J. R. Black qf Temple Church,
Memphis, by special request spoke
before the Baptist Pastors’ Confer
ence, Louisville, Ky., Monday on
“ Unused Power in Our Churches.”
— BO *— .

Louie D. Newton observed on
April 6th his first anniversary as
-pastor o f - Druid -Hills Church, Atlan—
ta, Ga. During the year there have
been 562 additions, 103 by baptism,
—s tr iOn Sunday, April 6th, the vener
able though virile W. D. Powell of
Louisville, Ky., preached the dedica
tion sermon o f the church at Salyersville, Ky., J. S. Thompson, pas
tor, it being his 725th dedication.

* —

— BO*—

— bo*—

Evangelist John W. Ham of At
lanta, Ga., and Singer E. L. Wolslagel are to assist the First Church.
Thomasville, Ga., F. T. Callaway,
pastor, in a revival beginning Sun
day, April 23rd.
— bo*—

— bo* —

G. H. Clarke, for 52 years record
ing secretary o f the Baptist Board o f
Virginia, has resigned. During the
time he served he missed only one
annual meeting.

bo

Beginning last Sunday, Harry I,.
Martin o f Lexington, Miss., is doing
the preaching in a revival in the
church at Cleveland, Miss., I. D. Eavenson, pastor. D. Curtis Hall is
leading the music.

Evangelist D. P. Montgomery o f
Leesburg, Fla., lately assisted in a
revival at Fountain City, Tenn., J.
H.
Broome, pastor, resulting in 36
additions.
*—

* —

Grace Church, Lexington, Ky., W.
L. Shenrer, pastor, laid the corner
stone o f their new building Sunday,
April 6th. J. W. Porter, editor of
the American Baptist, delivered the
address.
.
- bo*—
Robert A. Ashworth has accepted
the position of editor o f The Baptist,
Chicago, 111., effective October 1st.
when he will cease to be pastor of
the Baptist Church o f the Redeemer,
Yonkers. N. Y.

W. D. Hammack celebrated his
88th birthday Sunday, Apiil 13th,
by preaching a special sermon at
Coleman Church, Coleman, Ga.
—Bfft—
R. H. Lambright resigns as pastor
at Kingston to become Registrar and
Publicity Director for Carson and
Newman College, Jefferson City.
—str*—
The call to the care o f Fifth Ave
nue Church, Hattiesburg, Miss., has
been accepted by C. E. Allman o f
Wesson, Miss., effective Mny 1st.
—sox—H. W. Ellis of Columbia. Miss., is
assisting the church at Lyon, Miss.,
L. B. Cobb, pastor, in a revival. D.Curtis Hall has been lending the
music.
—bo*—
Englewood Church, Chicago, 111.,
loses its pastor, Charles Alvin Brooks,
who becomes Executive Secretary o f
the American Baptist Home Mission
Society.

b o

b o

. What a tower o f strength has fall
en in the death of Giles Christopher
Snvage, M.D., o f Nashville! Every
individual Baptist who knew him
feels to have sustained a personal
loss.

The church at Horse Cave, Ky.,
Fred T. Moffatt, pustor, has called
as assistant pastor, J. W. Winn, who
will sponsor extension work.

—

* —

Two churches on a pike out of
Clarksville, six miles apart, with an
eight-room parsonage and fo\ir acres
o f ground, want a pastor. Write to
Deacon Ilcrvoy Whitfield, Clarksville,
Tenn.

-

M. E. Dodd, on Sunday, April 6th,
had been pastor o f the First Church,
Shreveport, La., eighteen eventful
years.

Mrs. Lena Orr McCray and Mr3.
Alice Orr Miller lately gave to the
First Church, Atlanta, Ga., a hand
some pipe organ. It is a tour Man
ual Pilcher.
—bo*—
L. D. Summers is happy in his
work as pastor o f Park Place Church,
Hot Springs, Ark. During 1929 the
average attendance at prayer meet
ing was 145.

bo

J. C. Massee, until recently pastor
o f Tremont Temple, Boston, lately
did the preaching in a revival with
the First Church, Roanoke, Va., W.
C. Boone, pastor, resulting in 75 ad
ditions, 50 for baptism.

The revival nt North Etowah
closed Sunday with 21 additions, 19
of them for baptism. Pastor D. W.
Lindsay baptized 17 on that day.
— bo*—

J. B. Leavoll of the First Baptist
Church, Houston, Texas, will do the
preaching in a revival in the First
Church, Springfield, Tenn., begin
ning June 15th.
— bo*—

First Church, Newton, Pa., has in
creased the salary of Pnstor T. R.
Waggoner, this being the third in
crease he hns hnd since going to the
church three years ago.
— bo* —

Pastor A. N. Hollis of McUalla
Avenue. Church, Knoxville, hns been
on the sick list for the past two
weeks. J. R. Black and J. II. I^tRiic
preached for him Sunday.
— bo*—

W. K. Sisk of Nashville hns just
closed u gracious revival with Pnstor
Joe L. Wells and 17th Street Church,
Belleville, III. The pastor sends a
word o f praise for his work.
— BO* —

Immanuel Church, Nashville, hml
the pleasure, Sunday morning, of
hearing former pnstor Rufus W.
Weaver. At the evening hour C. A.
Westbrook of Missouri preached.
— bo*—

Centennial Church, Nnshville, had
a great week last week. Special
services were held each night and a
great time Sunday closed the se
ries. We will have a fuller report
next week.
—

b o

* —

Rev. Rhodes Acres of Oneida was
killed in an automobile wreck near
Lexington, Ky., last Wednesday. He
had been to Detroit to get his son
nnd was returning home when the
tragedy occurred.
— bo* —

Inskip Church. Knox County As
sociation, has called Rev. A. C. Hut
son from Kentucky, and it is believ
ed that he will accept. He is a na
tive Tennessean and will be welcom
ed by his brethren.
—

bo

vivals during the year. Any one in
terested may write Mr. Hervcy Whit
field, Clarksville, Tenn.
—

— bo*—

— BO*—

Dr. George W. Truett is preach
ing next week in Druid’s Hill Church,
Atlanta, Gn., where Louie D. Newton
is bishop.
-BOK-

W. A. Carroll o f Knoxville began
a revival Sunday with Oakwood
Church, Knoxville, assisting Pastor
J. W. Wood.
— BOS—

J. M. Rogers o f Cunningham will

supply next Sunday for the church
at Denver. He has some time open
for revival meetings.
— BO*—

Wado B—IIou»e is with Pastor L.
"W. Clark and the St. Elmo Church,
Chattanooga. The meeting started
o ff with a fine spirit.
—atr*—
B. Y. P. U. Secretary T. H. Farmer
o f Oklahoma surely did himself
proud in the souvenir program which
he worked up fo r their recent state
convention.

* —

— bo*—

Dr. Arch C. Cree supplied the First
Baptist Church of Columbus, Ga.,
Sundny, April 13th, and will supply'
for Dr. Charles W. Daniel, First Bap
tist Church, Richmond, Va., Sunday,
April 27th.
He will take up his
work us pustor of the First Baptist
Church, Salisbury, N. C., on Sunday,
May 4th. His friends are requested
to note his new address.
y-BtfR—
Last Monday 27 of the 31 mem
bers of the Life Service Band of Vol
unteers for special service from the
First Baptist Church of Marietta,
Okla., were taken by the pastor,
Lemuel Hall, for a day’s observation
tour through the Southwestern Bap
tist Seminary nt Fort Worth, Texas.
It is the pastor’s expectation that
these volunteers will enter our semi
naries in the near future for their
training.

Biliousness
G a s -K in s

Headaches/*»^
Backaches! jJ§L>

* —

Ray Palmer of Washington. D. C.,
has been called as acting pastor of
Hill Crest Church, Columbus, Ohio,
the pastorate left vacant by the com
ing o f their former pastor to First
— bo*—
I.
J. VanNess preached for First Church, Chattanooga.
— bo*—
Church, Nashville, Sunday morning,
John W. Ham closed the meeting
and Howson Lee o f China, in the ab
in Olcon, N. Y., on the 6th with 90
sence of W. F. Powell, pastor, who
additions, 80 o f them uniting with
is holding a revival in the Second
First Church where he preached. Ho
Church, Houston, Texas.
—bo*_
is now with Dr. J. J. Justice in Cen
The First Church, Paducnh. Ky.,
tral Church, Phcnix, Ala.
— BO*—
has called Jesse Wells of Mayfield,
Pastor W. It. Pettigrew of First
Ky., ns pastor and the work is mov
ing smoothly. The former pastor, Church, Springfield, is aiding Second
Church of the same town in a re
D. B. Clapp, and 293 members have
vival wherein great results nre being
organized another church and are
witnessed. Pastor Carroll is happy
worshipping in the Woman’s Club
over
the progress o f this new church.
building.
—bft*—
A revival closed Sunday at Cherry
By T H E E D IT O R
Bottom Church, Clinton Association.
Brethren Lanson and W offord of
The Executive Board of Duck
Lot, Ky., did the preaching. Five
River Association is called to meet candidates were huptized Sunday
at 2 p.m. next Monday at Shelbyafternoon in Coal Creek, nenr Coal
ville.
Creek.
Pastor J. Carl McCoy o f Eastlnnd
Church, Nashville, preached Sunday
afternoon at the IHorcnce Crittenden
Home.

bo

Editor Freeman closed a series,of
special services Sunday at Coal
Creek. Large congregations attend
ed, some 30 made professions of
faith, seven united with Longfield
Church for bnptism and one renew
ed, one joined Main Street Church
for baptism, about 20 united with
First Church for baptism nnd 15
backsliders were reclaimed.

— b» * —

t y r /o n ^ e r t
0

These nilments as well os most
upsets in health are generally
attributed to Improper function
ing of the eliminating orgaus.
Thousands hove testified to
the wonderful results brought
about by

HERB EXTRACT
(formerly called Herb Juice)
It Is n remnrknhle combination
of Ilerbs scientifically combined
after many years of study uud
research, and is said to he the
most effective laxative system
cleanser nnd henlth restorer on
the market
Ask any one who lias used it
—then obtain your bottle. Re
sults are guaranteed.
G el it at your druggist's.

Pastors J. W. Lindsay o f First
Church, I). L. Hutchins of Main
Street Church and Ashbum of Longfield Church, all o f Coal Creek, will
have a joint baptism next Sunday
afternoon in a crystal pool o f Coal
Creek. If the weather is good, they
expect 1,000 people to witness the
ordinance.

W

h y

S u f f e r ?

First' Church, Alcoa, had n good
day on the 30th o f March. Theo
dore Lambert of Knoxville gave an
address recounting his conversion
from Greek Catholicism. On the 2nd
o f April Lcland W. Smith o f Cen
tral Church, Fountain City, preach
ed. The Sunday school has climbed
past the 200 mark.

Scalds and burnt can be protected agtiait
Infection and quickly healed with

O fte n , p eop le ufllictcel with rheum a tU m , g o u t, o r lim ihaiio, MiflTrr
in itilencr. Ilcn w ar |m»hm«*hhch certain
properties th at relieve these ufllictionn. T ry K enw ur. It muy he what
you ncecl• Send 75c to WARNER
SALKS C O ., Nanliville, 'lYnnntace

— b» « —

A P 1N O L
The Pine Antiseptic

35c. 50e and 11.25 at druniitc.
THE APINOL CORPORATION. WILMINGTON, R C .

— BO*—

A splendid field fn CumberlandAssociation is pastorless. This is
composed of two good half-time
churches, one o f which owns a fine
pastor’s home with plenty o f ground
for garden, chickens, cow and piga.
The field pays $800, in addition to
the use of the home, and furnishes
opportunities for holding several re-

Cull anil icrtlchH Uwukl
be promptly UreitJ Booth*,
beat aud protect them »1U

Gray’s Ointment
At all tlruff stores, for (m
writ*
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CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Calvary: W. T. McMahan. Chris
tian Joy; Too Late. SS 466; BYPU
150, by letter 9, for baptism 36.
Oak Grove; George E. Simmons.
The Kind of n Revival We Need; The
Ministry of Love. SS 243, by letter
1, for baptism 2.
Clifton Hill: A. G. Frost. Watch;
For All Have Sinned. SS 246, BYPU
94, for baptism 2.
Ridgednle: R. L. Baker. Who
Should Observe the Lord’s Supper?
Christ Winning the Samaritans. SS
427.
Red Bank: W. M. Griffith. Cru
cified with Christ; Telling the Story
of Redeeming Love" at Home. SS
266, HYPU 60.
Edgewood: S. J. Lawrence. Mean
ing of the Lord’s Supper; A Day of
Suffering. SS 93, BYPU 36.
Northsidc: R. W. Selman. Father,
Forgive Them; Today Shalt Thou Be
with Me in Paradise. SS 446, BYPU
72, for baptism 2, baptized 10.
Alton Park: T. J. Smith.
Let
This Mind Be in You That Was in
Christ; Jesus Only. SS 227, BYPU
60.
Birchwood: J. N. Monroe. Citi
zens of Heaven; Sowing and Reap
ing. SS 111, BYPU 56.
East Chattanooga; J. N. Bull.
Think, Act and Get God’s Blessing;
The Furniture in the Tabernacle.
SS 367, BYPU 58.
Central: A. T. Allen. Life’s Han
dicap; Signboards. SS 359, BYPU
75.
Eastdale: J. D. Bethunc. The
Lord’s Supper; Our God is Able to
Deliver Us. SS 215, BYPU 46, baptiled 2.
Chamberlain Avenue: A. A. McClanahun, Jr. Prevailing Prayer;
Winning to Christ. SS 304, BYPU

102.
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North Etowah: D. W. Lindsay.
The Transfigured Christ; The Rich
Man in Hell. SS 144, BYPU 47, for
baptism 7.
Lincoln Park: II. F. Templeton.
The Clothes'That Make a Man. SS
352, BYPU 81, by letter 1.
Cullcokn: E. W. Stone. Many
Adversaries.
Milan: Henry J. Huey. Keeping
the Heart; Strange Things. SS 311,
BYPU 90, prayer-meeting 96.
Bearden Central: C. L. Hammond.
Enlarge the Place of Thy Tent, Isa.
64:2, 3; The Woman Who Led a
Dog’s Life, Matt. 15:21-28.
First, Springfield: Wm. R. Petti
grew. Undefiled; Observed the. Lord’s
Supper. SS 506, BYPU 95, by let
ter 2.
NASHVILLE PASTORS
■Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. With
out Excuse; The Wicked. SS 243,
BYPU 45, for baptism 2, baptized 3.
Centennial: T. C. Singleton. The
Beauty of the Lord; Abraham the
Great Missionary. SS 148, BYPU
81.
Inglewood: W. Rufus Beckett.
Faithful Engagements; An Evening
Prayer. SS 174, BYPU 38, by let
ter 2.
Calvary: W. H. Vaughan. Mem
bers of Christ’s Body; Isa, 116, 12.
SS 198, BYPU 42.
Judson Memorial: R. E. Grimsley.
Observed Lord’s Supper; A Prosper
ous Farmer's Mistake. SS 571.
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. Dr.
Clay I. Hudson preached at iboth
hours. SS 492.
Grace: L. S. Ewton. The Birth
of Jesus; What Think Ye of Christ?
SS 720, by letter 1.
Eastland: J. Carl McCoy. The
Spirit of Unity; A Gospel Church.
SS 486, baptized 1, by letter 3.
North Edgefield: O. F. Huckaba.
Observed the Lord’s Supper; Chris
tian Unity in the Churches. SS 350,
BYPU 60, baptized 1, by letter 2.
Immanuel. Powhatan W. James.
Renl Religion; The Accessible Christ.
SS 500, BYPU 130, received for bap
tism 1.
Grandview: Jos. R. Kyzar.
No
Man Cares for My Soul; The Wounds
of the Lord. SS 207, BYPU 06.
Edgefield: W. Henderson Barton.
The Absentee; Dr. A. J. Barton, I
Love th* Lord. SS 434, BYPU 79,
P. M. 40.
North End: L. H. Hatcher. On
the Firing Line; Give Me Thine
Heart. SS 123, BYPU 51, received
for baptism 4, by letter 2.

St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. Spiritual
Work; Evangelist Wade House, The
Work of an Evangelist.
SS 373,
BYPU 82.
Luptgn City: G. T. King. Throw
Out the Lifeline; lOur Lord’s Return.
SS 108, BYPU 35.
First: J. H. Hughes. Life’s Me
morial; The Meaning of That Star.
SS 1,279.
Avondale: Rev. D. B. Bowers.
It Is Finished, J. W. Christenbury.
Cleveland, First: Lloyd T. House
holder. Fellowship with God; A
Rational Religion. SS 420, BYPU
104.
Tabernacle: J. P. MdGraw. Eter
nal Life Insurance; Jesus Our Life.
SS 404.
Brainerd: Claude E. Sprague.
MEMPHIS PASTORS
Church Discipline; The Second Com
ing of Jesus. SS 191, BYPU 60,
Yale: W. L. Smith. The Bitter
by letter 3.
Things of Life Sweetened; Three
Big Springs; Samuel Melton. What Giants. SS 162, BYPU 100, P. M.
it Spirituality? The Devil’s Softer. 124, by letter 2.
SS 191, BYPU 75.
Raleigh: E. J. Hill. The Church
Woodland Park: A. M. Stansel. of Christ. SS 100.
Return to Thy First Love; Last Call,
First: A. U. Boone. W. C. Boone
G. W. Cox. SS 205, BYPU 65, for preaching. A Scrap of Paper; A
baptism 3.
Story of the Cross. SS 1,024, for
baptism 16, by letter 7.
KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Highland Heights: E. F. Curie.
Mine City: Org Foster. Rev. 4:1, Lord’s Supper; Repentance. SS 309,
A. F. Mahan; Matt. 24:44. SS 277, BYIU 105, for baptism X.
Union Avenue: H. P. Hurt. The
BYPU 78.
Bell Avenue; J. Harvey Deere. Lord’s Supper; Brother Mashburn
The Lukewarm Church; The Part preached. SS 740; BYPU 326, by
the Daughter Plays in Home-Making. letter 3.
Central Avenue: IE. A. Autry.
SS 1,437; by letter 2.
Rockwood, First; N. V. Under The Law; The Devil’s Dream. SS
wood. The Call to Worship; Tho 253, BYPU 92.
Seventh Street; I. N. Strother.
Crucifixion. SS 200, BYPU 66.
First, Etowah: A. F. Mahan. He The Lord's Supper; Optimism. SS
Cireth for You; Musical Program. 319, BYPU 63.
6 S j4 3 .-B Y M H «* r
B o u l e v a r d J . H, Wright.
Elizahcthton: C. L. Bowden. A ing; God Speaking to Ua In
Sad Family; The Offense o f the Cross. Waya. SS 411, BYPU 83.
SS 466, by letter 9.
Egypt: C. L. Owen. T
Monterey, First: Fred T. Evans. For T hou Wast
Modern Excuses for Non-Church At
tendance;
Some Advantages in Ruler; The
Church Attendance. SS 171, BYPU
36.
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Rowan Memorial: J. W. Joyner.
Filled With the Spirit; So Great Sal
vation. SS 139, BYPU 36, P. M. 44.
Calvary: J. G. Lott. Christ Re
deemer King; First and Last Call of
Christ. SS 280, BYPU 70, P. M. 45.
Capleville: J. R. Burk. Missions;
The Master is Come and Callcth for
Thee. SS 47, BYPU 36.
Eastern Heights: W. M. Couch.
Brother Bill Cowan preached ot both
hours. SS 123, BYPU 80, P. M. 46.
Trinity: C. E. Myrick. Guides;
Shams. SS 343, BYPU 154, for bap
tism 1, baptized 4.
Merton Avenue:
S. P. Pong.
Lord’s Supper; Filling Full the Law.
SS 294, BYPU 115, P. M. 82.
National Avenue: F. H. Stamps.
Cross Bearing, Luke 23:26; Behold
My Hands, John 20:27. SS 90, P.
M, 17.
Longview Heights: L. E. Brown.
Our Hearts Burning Within; The An
chor o f Our Soul.
Temple: J. R. Black. Observance
o f the Lord’s Supper; Why Human

Suffering? SS 825, BYPU 201. P.
M. 185, baptized 1, by letter 3.
Whitehaven: W. R. Poindexter.
Teaching Them to Observe All
Things; Substitution, Isaiah 53:6.
SS 130, BYPU 35, by letter 2.
New South Memphis: W. L. Nor
ris. Daniel Purposed in His Heart;
Sirs, What Must I Do to Be Saved?
SS 193, BYPU 64, P. M. 41, for
baptism 11,_________

CHURCH ARCHITECT
W ELLINGTON J. H. W A LLA C E

A Christian gentleman who knows how
to plan nnd erect church buildings. A
Baptist, therefore understands tha needs
of Baptist churches. Bead/ to consult
or to plan.

167 8th Arm., N.» Nashville, Tenn.

P A R K E R ’S
H A IR B A L S A M
iRemoresIhuidruff-StopaflairFAlllnc

Imoarta Color and
iBeauty to Gray and Faded Hair
60c. and fl.oo at Dnitriri’ U.

riicm . WImc I’su-hogap. N. T.

0301
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FURMAN
UNIVERSITY
The South Carolina Baptist College for Men
Furman University furnishes sound preparation for the duties o f life,
and endeavors to develop those principles which form the foundation
of strong Christian manhood. This institution is a standard college,
and is on the approved list o f the Association o f American Universities.
Thorough and complete courses are offered, leading to the degrees of
B.A., B.S., and LL.B. Here, the student enjoys the benefits of a strong
faculty; complete physical equipment; healthful, pleasant surroundings;
and competent supervision and training in athletic sports. Furman
Summer School offers all courses for college credit, and affords valua
ble preparation to those students who plan to enroll as Freshmen at
the opening o f the regular fall term.

For Catalogue or Other Information Write
DR. W. J. McGJLOTHLIN, President
Greenville, S. C.

R id g e c r e s t

B o y s C a m p , ^
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Southern Baptist Summer Assembly Grounds, Ridgecrest, N. C.
Under Direction BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

A Camp Experience Your Boy,W ill Never Forget
H igh in th e hilla fo r h ealth, happinessand horizons. Excellent fo o d and
equipm en t, experienced leader*. F or fu ll in form a tion , inclu d in g re*
d uced Railroad Rates, w rite fo r R idgacr—t C am p Dm acriptiva FoltU r.
O nly a lim ited nu m ber can b e taken—m ake early application.
1. J . V an N ess, E xecu tive Secretary, 1*1 E ig h th A v e .,N .,N a s h v l lla vT m * «

(Hi|p Srfjaol of Cam
Nasbviiie

Ita r iliu r b flt

ils ttu p fs tiij

Tennessee

Member of Tha Association of American Law Schools.
Approved by The American Bar Association.
Tbree-yetr Court. —
Summer Sotilon beilnt Juno 23 —

Earl C. Arnold. Doss.
Regular Sooiloa begins Sept. 24.

For Catalogue and Information nddreoo

SECRETARY OF THE SCHOOL OF L A W

H. L Hewell Restaurant
108 Woodland Street
Phone 3-9212

k

WE SERVE SPECIAL *
3£c PLATE LUNCHES AND
SHORT ORDERS
„
All our food is home cooked. If you eat with us once,
you will come again.

• TEL

HERMITAGE
Nashville, Te

, Convenient, Delightful
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BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR

NEWS BULLETIN

ior class o f the high school not Chris
tians were converted. Many members
o f the various churches o f Dover
were converted. The testimony o f
tian workers, teaching them the best one o f'th ese, a very bright young
methods o f winning the Jewish peo girl, being quite significant, “ I’m a
ple: the other nt 8- p.m. fo r the gen child of God for the first time to
eral public, when a message from
night. For a long time I thought I
one or the other Jewish Christian was saved, but now I know I am.’’
brothers was followed by an open Former members o f our church who
forum o f an informal discussion in had been excluded were seen to find
which they took part through writ Christ at the altar have been receiv
ten and oral questions.
ed again as candidates for baptism
As the speakers unfolded the word and are already active in winning
o f God and its relationship to Israel, others. Their new life is joyously
the clear teachings o f the prophets evident. One o f the most prominent
and their fulfillment in Israel’s Mes women of Dover was converted, and
siah, there was deeply imprinted is prayerfully considering church
upon the minds o f Christians their membership. She was among the
debt to the Jewish people, and an three people who attended every
unprecedented longing to bring to service of the meeting, and is very
Israel a knowledge o f the truth; and happy in the Lord. There were about
upon the hearts o f Jews were laid 75 who found Christ as their Sav
the undeniable arguments that Jesus iour and some six or eight reconse
o f Nazareth was none other than the crations.
long-looked-for Messiah. Into the
We are now ready to put our
lives pf both Jews and Christians has young people to work and plans are
come a new regard fo r each other.
under way. The outlook for Dover
Thus who can adequately sum up the Baptists is brighter than ever before,
results o f such meetings. Eternity and we rejoice in God’s favor. We
alone can reckon the good accom want to thank God for His goodness
plished.
to us and our friends who responded
Several eminent Jewish Christians to our request for prayer made in
thrilled the capacity audiences with the Baptist and Reflector.
their masterful expositions.
One o f the outstanding features
DR. HURT A T JEFFERSON C ITY
o f the meeting was the presence of
The First Baptist Church has just
Alexander Kaminsky o f Chicago. Mr.
Kaminsky is the famous Russian vio been through a series o f revival
linist who was decorated by Czar meetings o f unusual spiritual power.
Nicholas shortly before the fall o f the Dr. John Jeter Hurt of Jackson
Romanoffs, and was formerly with preached twice each day during ten
the Royal opera in Petrograd. About days o f evangelistic efforts. Dr.
two years ago Mr. Kaminsky was re Hurt’s messages w e r e practical,
markably converted and immediate scriptural, and inspirational. He
ly lost all interest in the theater and stirred the hearts o f our people with
professional performances, although his fearless faith, his unquestioned
he had played in many o f the great earnestness, his rich eloquence, and
cities o f the world, and now this his compassionate soul. Both morn
famous artist is using his musical ing and evening services were well
talents for the glory o f Christ. His attended. Our main auditorium was
rendition o f many favorite hymn3, almost filled each morning, and the
Jewish airs, and classical selections adjoining Sunday school rooms and
has earned the praise and approval the balcony were used for the even
o f every one present. A concert o f ing services.
There were a num
sacred music on Friday evening ber o f conversations and additions
brought to a climax the rare musical to the church and many reconsecra
presentations o f this talented Bap tions. Only four are left in the Cartist man.
son and Newman student body who
From the very first the interest are not professed Christians. The
and attendance rapidly increased meeting will be long remembered for
with a full house Monday night the revival o f spiritual religion with
through Friday night, when every in the church and college communi
available seat in. that huge audito ties, and fo r the deepening and
rium was occupied— people standing strengthening o f the spiritual lives
in the aisles, the balcony and the o f individuals. The First Baptist
vestibules; actually hundreds were Church and Carson and Newman Col
turned away. So intense was the in lege wish publicly to express grati
terest that many requested that the tude to God and an appreciation of
meeting be continued, which we did Dr. Hurt’s ministry during these
through Sunday afternoon, when gracious revival meetings.— C. W.
again the spacious auditorium was Pope, Pastor.
filled, and a resolution was then and
there passed that another meeting be
W E T LIE BRANDED
held. The ministers also at their reg
By Grace Williams Robins
ular meetings unanimously voted for
The wets charge that school chil
another meeting, requesting the dren have degenerated under prohi
services o f a city missionary.
bition. We present a complete de
nial o f this slander in the form a f a
G R E A T R E V IV A L A T D OVER
statement by the National Education
By Pastor Clifton F. Bridges
Association, comprising the entire
The Baptist Church at Dover now body o f public educators. The state
stands before the town and surround ment is made by J. W. Crabtree, sec
ing territory in a more favorable retary o f the National Education As
light than it ever had since the or sociation, in a bulletin to the press
ganization o f the church. A great February 17, 1930, and outlines a
revival o f old-time, Holy Spirit re condition which alone justifies the
ligion has been experienced, and the eighteenth amendment.
“ At the request of President Hoo
walls o f the new building have echoed
with the shouts both o f new-born ver’s Commission on Law Observance
sons o f God and o f saints made hap and Enforcement the National Educa
py in His power. The first anniver tion Association arranged to co-oper
sary o f the occupancy o f the new ate with its plan to get facts which
would show behavior conditions in
building (fifth Sunday in March)
was marked by the reception o f four the high schools o f the country com
teen new members, and many others paring 1930 with 1920. It will be
are planning to join the church.
some time before this work will be
The occasion was a two weeks’ completed, but enough reports have
meeting conducted by Rev. Wade H. come in to show that conditions in
House o f Murfreesboro, which began the high schools are much better
with one service a day and continued than in 1920, with respect both to
with increasing power until the meet drinking and to general behavior.
in g closed with three services daily This Is doubly significant in view "of
for the last few days o f the meet the fact that high school enrollment
ing. His preaching was in power has grown since 1920 from two mil
and demonstrations o f the Holy Spir lion to more than five million stu
it. Dover was shaken to the very dents— an achievement unparalleled
foundations, and sinners trembled, in any country or in all history.
some o f the most outstanding unbe Many o f the three million additional
lievers being converted. All the sen- students who have sought a high
(Prom page 8.)

Thursday, April 17, 1930

We may expect these facts to control
the policies o f the Catholic Church
for the rest o f this century. We
should stay on guard. It is to be
a long-drawn-out contest. World is
sues nre at stake around the Gulf of
Mexico.” — Walt N. Johnson.
The Catholics are investing mil
lions of dollars in New Orleans. They
have acquired valuable property at
every strategic point in the city.
They are literally carrying out the
policy nnd fulfilling the prophecy
outlined in the above quotation. Will Southern Baptists surrender
the vantage ground they hold here,
W E SHOULD ST A Y ON GUARD
“ The astute, far-seeing strategy or will they rally to the support of
o f the Roman hierarchy knows full the Baptist Bible Institute and
well that the Catholic Church must strengthen its hands?
It will be sinning against the light
get control around the Gulf of Mex
ico in the twentieth century just like as surely as God ever revealed his
it had control around the Mediterra- ■ will to a great people, if Southern
nean Sea in the twelfth century. Or Baptists do not save and fortify what
else the Catholic domination of the they have so well begun in New
world can never be achieved again. Orleans.— W. W. Hnmilton.
school education within the decade
have come from poorer homes whore
in former times drinking wns a
heavy burden on the family income.
Unquestionably
th e
eighteenth
amendment has benefited the schools
beyond measure. The President’s
Commission on Lnw Observance and
Enforcement is composed o f citizens
of outstanding ability and o f the
highest ideals. It has the confidence
o f the people o f this country and is
to be congratulated upon its efforts
to get the facts.”
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NASHVILLE'S PRIVATE MATERNITY HOSPITAL

A modern hospital for women and children, conducted in accordance
with the highest standards of the medical profession. W e guarantee our
patients to be beneficiaries o f humanitarian treatment through the instru
mentality o f kind and gentle nursing.
Best results are secured by the hearty co-operation o f the patients and
those interested in their cases, and by a mutual understanding and proper
conduct by all.
v
W e are equipped to give infants and small children the best possible
care and we have facilities for boarding children as well as points of
contact for securing the adoption o f unfortunate children.

Corretfiondence Strictly Confidential
Address: Superintendent, EAST SIDE H OSPITAL
514 Russell Street, Nashville, Tcnn.
Phone 3-0131
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R E D U C E D FARES

NEW ORLEANS, LA.
ACCOUNT

SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION
^

M a y 14th-18th

Fare and one-half for the round trip— Identification certificate
plan, tickets on sale M ay 8th to 15th, final return limit M ay 23rd.
T h e usual Clergy fares w ill apply from all points either one-way
or round trip.

TRAVEL BY TRAIN
T h e Safest. Most Reliable
Most Comfortable

COSTS

LESS

For Further Information Apply to
Local Ticket Agents
J . D. M cK ELD ER , City Passenger Agent
J . L . M E E K , Ass’t General Passenger Agent

SO U T H E R N R A I L W A Y SYSTEM

